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LOCAL HISTOHY: SOME PHOBLEMS j\ND POSS!BILITIES

Jack Sl mmona.

The purpose of this talk was to indicate some of the fields in which
it would perhaps be profitable for local historians to work, and a few
of the problems and difficulties that seem to arise in them.

First, retail trade. It is extraordinary to find how many schclartv
and .detallc? histories of towns -- headed by the Victoria County History

19t1Ore tt altogether or consider it only in relation to markets and
fairs; whilst in the history of rural comrnuntucs the village shop is an
almost forgotten qualtty. Some good work has been undertaken
on the history of markets; and Pr-of. AInn Everttt has Lately extended
this to an examination of the carriers' services that fed them from the
whole neighbourhood. He has suggested that these provide one useful
criterion for distinguishing between ancient towns and market centres
that were alive in the late nineteenth century and those that were dead.
In Leicestershire, for instance, only seven tOWl\B enjoyed carriers'
services by that time; the rest, whatever may have been their history,
had ceased to be important enough to justify them. Country
carriers {depicted car-efully by 'I'homue Hardy, but by almost no
proresetonat htstortenj were figures of real importance in the economic
life of rural England; some survived until the second World War.

AIlan Brockett is Sub-Librarian at Exeter rjntvarstry Library.

Linda Thomas works in the Department of History, Exeter Ijnive rs itv,

Barbara Cur-t-ie is Senior Lecturer in History at nolle College.

Mary Collier lives at Musburv and is a professional writer.

CONFERENCES

The Annual General Meeting of the f)tnnding Conlercnee tor Devon
History took place at the ')lleens Building Exeter Unlver-sity on
May 4th. Professor Jack Simmons of t.e.cester Unlve raify spoke
on 'Local History, some problems and possibilities' in the morning.
Hts talk Is reproduced in this number. The business meeting was
held In the afternoon. Dr. 'ruveruer has resigned as 'treasurer.
his place being taken by Mr. J. W. V. Ho!Jel'ts. In the absence of Lady
Fox, Professor Minchinton took the chair. About eighty people 
were present.

The next meeting of the Standing Conference will take place at Hontton
on November gnd,
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As for the markets themselves, one recent general study has made
profitable use of the municipal records relating to them, showing
:-Ith what eare and good sense -- in most towns, though by no means
1Il all -- the markets were regulated. This book Is a useful pioneer
indicating lines of research that can profitably he pursued for the '
history of individual communities.

Another pioneer work of the same kind opens up a whole
commercial world that Is of the utmost Importance to nearly all
towns and to most viUages too: Mrs. Davtsta hiseory of shopping.
We may be "a nation of shopkeepers", but we have resolutely
igno red the whole of this subject as If it were something unsavour-y,
or beneath our dignity. to notice. It must be admitted that there are
difficulties In the way of Investigating It. The records of shops have
not often been preserved -- though It seems likely that a good many
me re cotteortcns of papers accumulated in this way may still lie
in sottcttora' strong-rooms or in the attics of the shopkeepers'
descencsnts. Shops changed hands frequently, and when they were
taken over, either by private purchase or as In our own time to become
part of a chain owned by a public company, their records were subject
to wholesale deatructton.
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(In the discussion p rof, Hoaktns underlined the shortness of life in
most shops, arising: from an lnve sfigat ion he had made into the tel~ure

of those in the High Street of Exeter; and Mr. W, P. Authors mentioned
that an energetic attempt was being made ,11 -rtverton to collect a wide
range of literature relating to the shops in the town -- bill and letter
heads. Iur example. as well as accounts).

One important source of knowledge or the activities of shops
comes from advertisements in newspapers. Though nil adverttstng
is suspect, by Its nature, It may generally be assumed that the prioes
stated are truthful. for a shopkeeper who advertised his goods at one
price and sold them, in the ordinary way of trade across the counter,
at another would soon be in grave trouble. What the advertisement
claims to be the peculiar merits of the commodities he is purveying
is of course pure assertion, and to be looked at very wari\r indeed.

The practice of advertising on the part of shops changes markedly
in the nineteenth century. It seems to increase steadily after about
1870. Before that time it is meagre and always discreet, though
ever stnce newspapers began curly in the eighteenth century they had
contained advertisements of drugs and patent medit>\nes, and chemists
became some of the most persistent of advertisers. From U370
onwards. however. more and more Iirrn s adopted the practice, until
by 1900 only those with the most affluent and exclusive clientele --
e. g. the very best wine merchants -- could afford to do without it.
In those thirty years many modern practices makc their regular
appearance: hire-purchase, for example. and the bargain sale of
cheap goods to mark the opening of a new shop.

In our own time it is important to note down -- if only [or the
record in the future -- the stages by which the super-markets extend
and the older purveyors, especially of provisions, disappear.
Here is a commercial revolution in the ut-ban society of England in
the twentieth century, occurring under our own eyes.

The interests of the commercial community as a whole were
watched over in most towns by Chambers ot Commerce. (Prof.
Mtnohtuton drew attention in the discussion to the Chambers of T'radc ,
which usually represented the smaller shopkeepera. as against the
Chambers of Commerce whose concern was with 1<1 qWr firms and
with industa-y, He mentioned that ill the changing condtttons of OUt'

own time it had recently been round desirable to amalgamate the two
Chambers in Exeter). The annual reports of the Chambers of
Commerce arc In some measure a bnrometo r of the town's economy,
and they, with the Chambers' minutes (where they are available)
show that these bodies might embrace a wide range of interests, [ram
the town's train service to the development of technical education.

Then the Post Office, another important centre of the economic
life of the community. The Post Ontcc records art> nnw in gel()'"] or-der
and readily availabLe for research at the Headquarters building in
St. Mart.ints-d e-Grnnd, London. The development of t ha general
bustness of a community is accurately reflected in the gr owth of its
postal service during the nineteenth century, There might be
collaborntton here between the Post Office and the municipality :
so that, for example, the Corporation of Leicester took powers to
erect a New Post Office under an Improvement Act of PHti. The hi storv
of the Office of Postmaster (when did it bocom e a full-time one ,
and what, at successive periods, was he paid?) and the expansion of
his staff, the extension of services to different parts of the town,
Call all be followed out in the records, as well ns the provision of servtces
along trunk roads and to out lviug cornmunttto s. The Post Office
records also reveal to ua a g-ootl deal about tile carlv development of
the telephone, an tnteresunn subject on which not much has been
written.

The remainder of thc talk was concerned with railways, starting
with a plea to local htst.o rtans to realise the great potenttal use, for
many of them, of the large archive' repository eetabnshed by the
Britlsh I'rnnsport Commission in 1951 at 66 Poi-chestcr Road,
London, W.2 and since 197:1 under the control of the Public jtecords
Orrice. Here are concentrutcd :111 the surviving official records of the
railway and waterway companies of England and Wales, They
have been used substantially -- though very far (ram exhaustively
to illustrate the histcrv of the private railway companies that pruvlded
the snrvtccs in this countr-y until the nationalisation of 1947. That,
however, is no more than the study of what the ral lwny was, in
itself. The local historian must be interested in a wuler question -
the question of what the railway did; of its effects on the community
he is concerned with, Here the records will help him, though
dtfftcu ltiea will lie in his way in securing some of the information
he is Likely to want.

About 12U railway companies, large and small, were merged
in 192:) to form four very big ones. For only three of these 120,
it appears. are detailed sets of stattsttcs available to show the
volume and value of business transacted at individual stations. and
the espense of mntntnlntng them, (None of these companies touched
Devon or Cornwall: they are the Midland, the N01'th Eastern, and the
Glasgow and South Western),
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It seems incredible that recor-ds of this kind were not kept, and
carefully scrutinised, by al l companies; though it thcy were, they have
totally disappeared. It is plain that realty detatlcd information
concerning the cost of oper-nting individual Hnes was n~t a.v~ilalJ,Le to the
Great western Company, for in 191~, wort-ied by the Itabtltry at rural
branch lines, it undertook a special study of the problem based on a
minute investigation of four lines as samples -- the Abe rayron,
crrenceste r, Faringdon and Lambourn branches. The inquiry was
not carried through to any conctuston, or to action. However, some
tntormntton of this kind has found its way into local record otncee.
A number of detailed returns of the t ratttc on the Mlnehead Hallway
(worked, but not owned, by the Great Western) are among the Luttrell l\'!SS.
in the Somerset Record Office.

It should also be noted that the arrival of the l';lilway did not
necessarily betng economic growth to a community; indeed, that it
is extremely difficult to establish any pccctse connection between the
two, for aLL the assertions that have boon freely rand understandably)
made. They are usually assertions, and no mc ro, Many country
towns, and far more villages, remained statlotl:\ry or declined
after they had got railway services. Fa rtngdon rcuvhed the peak
of its population in the nineteenth century ill 1%1. without n railway;
the railway arrived two years later, and from Hit f)ll\~ards th?
population steadily dccltned, It may be answered that m coaching
days Far-tngrlon prospered through lying on a main route, whereas
the railway reached it only by a branch. But then how is one
to account for the case of Wellington in Somerset, which got :1

station on a main hue in 184:1 and yet declined in size aft.or 11'31;
or Moretou-tn-Mareh, similarly placed in 185:1 but sma Iler at the
end of the century than it IWd been fifty years before? There "re
connections that can be established here, in the location of industries
or large commercial firms, somettrncs with sidings running' off
the main railway line; but the caster ns surnptions need to be Looked
at crtttcally,

There is no doubt at all or the anxiety Iclt by runny communities
that lay at a distance from a railway, once a national network
had come to be established. r-enuons were frequently sent to
railway companies, asking for the opening of a station and the
provision or II passenger service, Htrnccmhe had a stiff st.rnggte
to secure a rnttwny fr om Barnstaple, from 1860 onwards. The
opposition of a single landowner (Sir W, Will lams , with estates
at Brnunton and Heanton Punchardou) was largetv responsible tor
the delay in secu ring it. and feeling ran so high in [he town that the
houses of two of wttltarn'a principal supporters were ns anulted with
bricks and stones, gallows were prepared for hangtng thent in
effigy, and the Riot Act had to be read there ill, a Satur-day night
disorder, The railway got to Ilfraeombe only In 1874, It is
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worth noting, howcve r, that it did not by any means create the p]au:
118 a seaside resort; it is atated to have received 40, (JOO vixitors
in 1869 well before the railway arrived.

In Devon it may perhaps be accepted that 'rtverto» is it town
disadvantaged by the development of the ratlwav svstem which
passed it by and served it only by brnnuh lines; 'and i~ Cornwall
St. [yes seems to be a clear case of n town mat was in decline
but was revived by the railway, on its r-ather late appearance
there in 1877. Both these cases wore understood at the time
and sensibly commented on by coutempot-ary btatnrtana.

In all cornrnunit.ies served by the railway the station-master's
office was one of consequence in the nineteenth century. He and
the staff employed under him formed a distinct and sometimes
quite substantial clement in the society of the place 118 a whole.
It is usually possible to discover in the British 'I'runspor-t Recor-ds
the names of the men concerned and what they were pnid, and to
follow their indtviduat careers as long as they remained in the
service of the railway.

Finally, one marc suggestion, and one more cur-ious problem
to be examined. We all know that during our Lives the rui lwav
in rurul communities has been (bml1gcd, largely destroyed, by "the
competition of the motor vehicle, Yet the railway companies
themselves were among the pioneers in developing rural bus
services. The first ever operated in conjunction with a railway ran
tn-terly in the spring of 190:1 between Hfrncombe and Blackmocr
station on the Lynton and Bamstapte Rai lway: the first under the
au sptcns of a main-line company that can be said to have
establtshcrl itself, was that started by the Great Western between
Helston and the Lizard in the follOWing: August. The Groat
Western developed its motor buses steadily, and further than anv
other company. But even the Great Western failed to realise the
full ndvantago of having been so early in thc field; and as for
some of the others -- the Great Eastern sold off tile whole of
its large bus fleet in 1911, which then became n corner-stone
of the later Eastern National bus company, rivnHing the railway
successfully all over East Anglia in the Hl20s. Why should this
disastrous mistake have been made? Here is one of the critical
turntng-potnts in the decline of the railway in English society,
These early bus services -- and the others operated tudependentty
of railway eompanies -- wouId repay close investigation, though
it will not be easy to find all the material for it that one could desire.
Even the timetables of the services have generally disappeared
or can be found only by pertinacious search in newspapers,
We are looking here at a public service that is vitally import ant
to many people today. its birth and infancy deserve a r Iosur
investigation than they have yet received.
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Notes

Perspectives in English Urbnn History, ed. A. Everitt
(197:l) 212-40.

D. Alexander, RotaUing in England during the Nineteenth CentllEl.
fi970).

Dorothy Davis, A History of Shopping (1966)

British Transport Historical Records GW4/458.

Dn/L 2/14/101.

For an interesting example, and the otstngenuous rcpltee
that might be given by a railway company, see J. l'.1arshaU,
The Lancashshire "'nd Yorkshire Hailway i , (l!JG9) Ul\}.

Cf. H. A, Williams The London and South Western Hailway, tt
(1973) 229-36.

f.J. SncH, Chronicles of_Twyford ('? 189:)) 2S9-\)~

,1. H. Matthews, History of St. Ives (lB!12) 2GH

Illustrated in H. A. Slmmoua , Memotr-s O[;l Stationmastcr,
eel, J. Simmons (HI74).
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THE NONCONYOIlli{[STS

Allan Ijrockatt.

Judging by hindsight - the appraisal of one ai}.:: fly the standards
of another - is unwarranted and nnprotttnble. ln the ",ll70s, when
possibly fewer than IQ per cent of the population is directly
involved in the activities of any branch of the Church, it is difficult
to renltsc how different things were in the past. Around 17(jO,
for example. although legal compulsion had been dropped, there
existed powerful social and moral sanctions to ensu re that chur-ch
attendance was the norm rntbe r than the exception. It would be
wrong to assume that this reltgtous activity was confined to the
established Church 01' England. In the seventeenth century
the powot-ful Puritan reforming upsurge was one of the dominant
rectors in tue Civil war-s: it is urguable thnt we might still
have a Presbyterian Church of Eng;land today but [or the excesses
of the Puritan party while in power urtde r the Commonwealth,
which provoked n renctton after IGGO. One hundred years later
the Methotliat revival of the woetevs and Whttefteld retnvigornted
ail branches of Nonconformity, unt.i l by 1851 the unique Census
of Hellgious Observance, carried out in 11-c your showed that on
census Sunday attendances at Nonconformists chnpets were almost
equal to those in Church of England buildings.

When studying local history a full picture of any locaHty
cannot be obtained without including the Noncculormj st s, I have
made a special study of Exeter, which led to the publication
of my Nonconformity in Exeter 1GillJ-1875 (Manchester UP, 1962)
I round that in 171G between one-third and one-querter of the \\'I101e
poputatton of the city were Nonconformists, mostly Presbytui-tons.
Tile sttuntton cannot have been much different ill towns like
'rtvertc» and Hidetor-d, where the lndependonts were very strong".
Before the repeat of the Corporation and Test Acts in 1828
Nonconformists were excluded from the offfcial government of their
towns and regions: but it can hardly be doubted that the wishes
of so tavge H section of the community had to be taken in to
account by the powers that were.

In the course of studying these peculiar people (and one branch
of the Nonconformists, mainly centred in Essex, called itself
just that) information emerges on other subjects. I found it
possible to make a list of 10:1'~ names of individuals known to be
Nonconformists in Exeter between 1660 and 1700. which I have
included in Appendix B of my Exeter University !ITA thesis
'Nonconformi.ty in Exeter, 1658-1875 1• Most of them are mentioned
as having been fined [01' offences against the Clarendon Code
between 1662 and 1687 or as having applied for licences unde r the
Declaration of Indulgence of 1672. Often the oeeupattons of these-, -



people are given and this reflects very well the dominance In
Exeter of the cloth industry at that time. Records of the Huguenots
show how foreign immigrants were nbsorued into the community.
It is extremely Interesting to see how the vari~(ts ?l'anChe9 of the
Nonconformists reacted to the Frond! RevolutlOlllll the ,17909.
The Nonconformists, 01' Protestant Dtasentera as theY,hked to call
themselves have from HiOO onwards formed nu essential .
strand in the fabric of the country. Devon is a 1'1C~ fiell: for thetr
study, for not only were relatively large numbe:~ of purttnn
clergy evicted from their Itvtngs in the years 16liO-6? at the
Restoration and obtained licences under the De~laratlon of
Indulgence of 1672 hut between Imll and 1753, tree from former
penal laws against them, the Di_sse:lters organised the~selves
Oll a country basis, in an organll:mtlOu known as the United ,
Brethren•. Later In the nineteenth century Devon was the bh-thploce
of three new nonconformist causes: the Bible Christians in the
Shebbear district; the gouthcctttans around Exeter; and the Free
Church of Engt:md at Totnes.

Where, however. may the local hlstortan turn t o find .
out about them? It is the purpose of this paper ro lndlcnt e poestbte
directions in which to pureue this quest.

uerore 1689

Turn first to l~dmul\{l Calamy,.!~ A!!dd!{cmen'l or Mr. Jlaxter's.
Hi8tory of his life and t~m~.~~:~J!~~IJ\ '.\':.~~.I!.LQ1:_~1.'.:~~oth~t'S ..
~::U.).\?se_~ mini~te:rs who WerE!..2i~_~l..~~~~l!t~'.1':'-!:~C. 'c~f}~:!L9_~:at,~g.\.~_.
otKiug Charles the Second t t.ondou 1702; .~tl(l (,(1, __ vots , 1(13)
,.md lat-I;;.: In'ought lip t\)'{it~-t·B by Arnold G, D,Jntthe\'.'[~ us .C~~_~r:!~Y_

5:(:) vts:·~~~:2fi nl?-..~~_,::evi s ~~:~\~"g.~~~~.~~~!_~:~.~!~ l~\~:f~l.'.;~~!~\(:.' 'll~~L9.p... ~.I~l.'
ministers nilrT ot.hoi-s cj(~ded and sllen<~c~ILl~~L±:~...i()){lOld;
c"i;;X~i;(1()U1iYe8iJ~""f.1j"Tlr·'·7\·,;·(ilii.y·To""fjji;; <)l\lK'lm1. r of thp. (. 'bu 1'(;1\

Of E1W1j\wl carne in JTiA b-ot» )l.1h1\ Wulk ec (ot" St, Marv iVi;,joJ'

C:hu r eh, J:; xctc t') in his../'.~\; .:l.~~.~~\\!~_~.'?\','~l.!::~.\:i..E:C.j::2..y~~':~:i,:.:.~~ ..?,~~~~:;.\~:~~_~~< .
',.,i" J'h':\ltlmbe:n; Hod suI!e'.'IIl\~S ot the Ch;':.',': 0, the l",I\.\:.~~..',~t._.:.::.~",-,-0.Il..d
TT;;,'1"; l!;··f7TTf·;;L·;-;··I-i;(;(rt~·;:;;i;;;e;rF,~: 'Xi;i:;;:;"!;:', <. 'X" a« 1.'/J \ker
.''''';('"f!. hHiT'''' H r'l·dsi'.H: or ,;"1-.,, \,Va\k(2).·"j ::)'.\1"1"';:'. or i (,">'''!".;j::.::(;;-;:.'.' ·i:,~.:;;,)i;r~n€8bl:nF;il~- ..... ( : rClHJI;;;\>H~:·~", ·i·S)
\ \l-;;{;t:lr{:O\;:;I)en;:jFl!;:;:··(jll.:;;l~·r;i·(T;-(;l\~fh'.~ 1. (){jO-8'l peril).;] '.l{ .

oe rsecut ton mav 1J~~ found in the three volumes rA Gt,,>I');J) Lyon

Turnc}', OrU£g;,l .reco~~~~?fSH.rlLfiZ!.~~!.~.I~?).:!.:.~~~r"·.~~!EE r •.

nenw(:ution·8ud iJl(Il!L~f.lnce ('1' rtsuec tjnwtn, l,ILl-14), .l11\3
·~\e~·iilinTwi\S-··;:;n;pllIiCZ\bYGeoff1'ey F, Nutlnll tn "Lyon 'ruruer-s
Ortvtnnl records: notes and iclentif'lcations", --'.I..~.~i?ns~
cori'8'i:·ezationarmfJtorical Society XlV (1940-'14), 14-2<1, 112-22,
181-7, XV (1945~'.i8) 41-7. Ve~'Y revealing is a series of letters
to Ar-chbtehop sheldon, reporting on the operation of the acts
against Dissenters, prtnted in J. Stmmons , ed, 'Some letters from
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Bishop Ward of Exeter, Hi6:3-t667', Devon and Cornwall !\otes and
queries, XXI (1940-41) 222-7, 282-8-:- aaa-ac, :l59-63 and J. Si mmcns
ed. 'Some letters from the Bishops of Exeter, 166S-168b',
DCNQ, XXII (1941-46) 43-8, 72-8, 108-112, 14:~-'1, 15::l-5, 166-8.
Even more informative are the manuscript records of 'Fines Ievted
against Nonconformists under the Clarondon Code between 1662 and
1687'. These are kept either in the county or the nearest
borough Record Office. There is an exceptionally good set for
Exeter in the City Records Office. They are in Latin, but for
Exeter there is an accompanying translation provided.

After 1689

With the passing: of the Tolerutton Act, et 1G89, Dissenters could
emerge into the open and build their meeting houses and organise
themselves. The Presbyterians and Independents (by far the
largest groups) came together in an orgautantton known as the
United Brethren of Devon and Cornwall. This met bi-monthly
in Exeter and was known as the Exeter- Assembly. Its minutes
from 11391-1753 are available on microfilm at both Exeter City and
University libraries. Those for the period when the Assembly
was most influential, have been printed in Al lan Brockett. ed.
The Exeter Assembly: minutes of the assemblies of the United
Brethren of Devon and CornwaU, 1691-1717, as transcribed by the
Reverend tsaac Gllling (Devon and Cornwall Recor-d Society, new sertes,
G, 1963). Under the H;S9 Act each group of Dissenters had to be
licensed and these Meeting House Licences may be seen at the
Diocesan Record Office (now part of the Devon County Record
Office, at Concord House. South Street, Exeter). They are
by lIO means comprehensive, however. nnd the fact that a partioulnr
chapel Is not licensed does not prove that it did not exist at that
time.

u seful figures for the early eighteenth century may be found
in "rcvans ' List, a manuscript survey of Nonconformity
in 1715. Through correspondents in each country, the Rev,
John Evnns gathered Hgures of 'Hearers' of the various churches,
names of mi ntsters and often the number of people who had the
vote in either city or county elections, The manuscript Is in
Dr. Williams's Library, in London, but there is a mtorofttr»
available tor loan. A similar survey, though not as complete,
was made in 1773 by .roeteb Thompaon and this is also in
Or Williams's Library, which is by far the best library
specialising: in Nonconformist history and records as well as general
theology.

It is in the eighteenth century that 'Episcopal Visitations'
become useful to the researcher. Amongst the questions asked
bv the Bishops at their pr-Imary visitations were two questions
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SUMMAHY OF BECOHDS IN OFFICE OF M, D. C. SUMNEH,
CHAHTEBED SUHVEYOnS, 8 COOPEH STnEI·;"r, B1DEForW.

Mr. Sumne r is willing to allow anyone to consult these documents.
They should of course get in touch with hlrn first, at the above
address.

Finally there are several published biographical or uutobf ngr'uphica l
accounts which supply the background to their times. One of the
best of the early ones is the autobiography of the leading
Presbyterian minister in Exeter at the turn of the seveitcenui
and eighteenth centuries, Oeorge Tross, The life or the Heverend
Mr. Ccorge Trosse (Exeter, 1714) Others worth noting are
,fames i\;lanning, A sketch of the life and writings of the Rev,
:r-.'llcaiah 1'wog;oos~(Exeter, 1702) {Twogcod operated successively
in Moretonhampstnad Crodtton and Exeter); Lots Deacon,
ISO I went my wai" WiUiam Mason and his wife, iVlary, 1790-187:1
[Epworth Press, 1951) about the Bible Christian pioneer and
his wife; John Griffin, Memotre and remains of the ttev. .Jobn
tlriftln Jlffiior, late minister ut Castle Street, Exeter rt-ortsee.
H£:'::) which provides an tnteresrtug view of religious life in
Exeter at that time; while Lowis 11. court, The romance of a
country cirCllit: sketches of villa;;:e Methodism (Henry Hooks,
EJ21) is an admirable picture of connt rv Metbodts rn in the earlv
twentieth century. . "

designed to find out whether there were any Dissenters in each
parish, of what kind nnd how many. Not all Visitation Returns
are complete but they can be exceedingly revealing, especially
when the incumbents add notes of their own volition. A particularly
complete set of Returns is that for the Visitation of Bishop
Ntcholas Clagett in 174<1. These are kept in the County Record
Office in Exeter. The Visitation Returns for 1821 have been pl'inted
in Michael Cook, ed, The diocese of Exeter in 1821: Bishop Carey's
replies to queries before visitation vol n. Devon (Devon and
Cornwall record Society new series 4, 1960)

For the whole period from 1687 onwards, statistical information
may be gathered from the Non-Parochial Regteters of Baptisms,
Marriages and Deaths. In 18::17 these had to be deposited in
Somerset House. Recently microfilm copies of these registers
for Devon and Cornwall have been obtained and may be consulted in the
Exeter City necord Office. Most do not begin until well on in the
eighteenth century but some (Bow Meeting Presbyterians in Exeter,
for exumplcj.eta n as early as 1687,

In1851, for the fi ret and only time, the national census included
a report on 'Rehgtous Observances! (House of Commons Sessional
Papers' 185,~, LXXXIX). The number of people actually
attending services on Census Sunday pOth March) was recorded,
together with the seats actuatty available. From thi s may be seen
the strength of the denominations relative to each other, to the Church
of England and to the populat ton as a whole. The printed tables
go no further than each tOy,.11 or parish but the returns for particular
churches may be consulted in the Public Recor-d Offtce (Home Offtce
12(J).

In dealing with particular causes, Church Minute Hooks must
be consulted where they have been preserved. It is wise to go to them
for details, as it will be found that most accounts of local churches
are biased since they are usually written by an author chosen
more for his devotion tohts church than for his hiatortonl sense or
literary ability.

Local Guide Books and Directories, mainly available for the
nineteenth century, help to identify sites which may have completely
changed and often give unexpected items of information not recorded
elsewhere. White's Directory of Devonshire, 185(1 (reprinted
Newton Abbot: David and Charles 1968) is a good one of this type.

The Denominational Historical Societies have all published
quite long series of Transactions 01' Journals which contain useful
papers on Devon andCornw~There arc Baptist, Methodist,
vncnde, Unitarians, Congregat tount and Presbyterian Societies:
the last two have now merged to become the United Heformed Church
Historical Society. _ 12 _

Town or Village

utderord

Northam

Bideford and Westward Ho!

Abbotsham

llatherleigh

Okuhampton Park Estate

Coornue Estate, Colehrooke

Tludo

_pcseription

Pr-oper-ty reports l111U Surveys.

Property reports and Surveys,
some Lloyd family records
(Northnm House] 1838 Tithe Surveys.

Hallway land acquis itfons ,

Property reports and some Hevwooc1
fnmily r-ecords. .

Some Smyth Osboume and Oldham
family records.

Some Luxrnor-e family records.

Some Si Hifant family records,

Some Granvf lle Estate (Thynnel
records.
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TIre COMPTON CEN&1JS FOR THE DIOCESE OF EXETER 1676 PA8T 1

Robin stance.

In 1676 n census was taken in all the parishes of the provinces of
Canterbury and York. It was an ecclesiastical Census since it was
taken by parish prtests or by their irnmediate superiors and its
main purpose was not to enumerate the people but to discover the
number of Nonconformists and Papists in the country. It was the
result of considerable political controversy. The Archbishop
of Canterbury Gilbert Sheldon was a convinced opponent of toleration
and had opposed ttercly Charles H's Declaration of Indulgence
of 1672 and the granting of licenses for Dissenting Ministers.
Public opinion was moving slowly towards the idea of toleration,
for Dissent at least. in contrast to the Clnrendon Code introduced
shortly after the jtestoratton. Shaldon was determined to show that
the extent of Dissent had been exaggerated and that mere were fewer
Dissenters than had been thought and that therefore toleration was
unnecessary as well as being undesirable. The whole background to the
Census has been discussed in detail by Thomas utcherde in the
Transactions of tht; Hoyal Ooclery (If Cvmmrodo rton in 1927.

It follows that the Census figures may be affected by snetdon'e ideas
since he threatened persecuuon if he had his way ann nn-cne would
wish to be counted as a Dissenter with that threat over their head.
Many 'occasional conformists' may have eonformed for the occasion
of the Census and there is evidence that this was in fact taken in
Church on a Sunday (Lincoln Notes and Queries VoL 10, No. 126
April 1920). The number of pracustng Dissenters is therefore
probably underestimated and where the Census has been studied in
rtetatl as by C. W. Chalklin [or Kent (Kent Records vol. 17 1960) other
records show that congregations existed where few or no Dtasenters
are mentioned in the Census. Chalkltn concludes that bccnuso uf
Sholdon'n threats and aims the figures tor Dissenters are likely
to be too low. He also concludes however that the whereabouts of
Dissenters and Papists arc accurate enough though possibly not
complete. Where Dissent ere and Papists are mentioned, they su rely
existed.

The Census required the enumerat ion of Conformists Papists and
Noucomfot-miata, What is not nhsolutely clear from the wording
of the instructions is whether children are included in the Census
Of whether only those over 16 are included. It. is known that children
were excluded from the figures for the Diocese of Canterbury and
probably fr-om that of Bath and Wells. It is also posstbte from
the wording of the instructions to assume that only families are
recorded and not individuals. This seems to have been the case
in Wales ill some places but does not seem to have been done in
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Exeter ntocese, from a brief look at the ttguros and 1I cornpar i son
to the 1801 Census. If children are excluded then the given ngur~

should be added to in the proportion of 4. chtIdrnn for every r;
adults. (Chal.~din. op. Pit). This has been approximately done in
Column 5 as Total n (the given figures being mulrtpl.cd by 1. fjfj
on a calculator)

Total C in Column 0 is the population figure fer- the parish from
the 1801 Census, the earliest accurate figure. It should fJe remcrnbered
that between 1676 and 1801 the population of rcngtanc and wntcs
probably doubled. Figures taken from parish registers seem to
indicate that the same thing' was happening in Devon though there mav
have been some mcven-ent fr-om the country to the towns to mask .
this increase everywhere.

Clearly some of the Hguros are not to be trusted at all. 'I'hev
are 'round' numbers only, and some are patently absurb, those'
for 'nverton fur instance. .

Any figure showing round hundreds is probably suspect, though not
necessarily grossly tnaccurnte. In many other cases a genuine
attempt seems to have been made to count with some ac curncv,
Moat rcsident parsons or curates would have been able to m:,i,e a
reasonable calculation of the numbers l"lth~irparish, quite apart from
attendance at Church, just as would be possible t odav in antral
area. Towns would be more dlfftoult , Dissenters and Papists would
be well known too unless they were very discreet. Their presence
would be a standing rebuke to the parson. Manv no doubt
conf(H'mcd enough to satisfy the parson and he,' surely, would be aware
of the :\ rchbishops wishes.

Despite all these tnaccuructos the Compton Census (so cmtec
from the Bishop or London) is the only Count'! wide or provtnce
wide census that exists pro l80l. The Protestation renn-ns-
and the ttcu-th Taxes give some sort of asststance but the former
ontv lists n proportion of the population and the latter lists hearths
or by implication families.

The Census does provtcle some interesting tacts. There were
in 1[;76 only ;l<l1 Papists apparently in the whole diocese and this
in an at-ea that had rtscn ftercly in defence of Catholicism onlv
three or four generations prevtoualy. 145 of these are recorded in the
Avchdenccnry of Barnstaple, 104 in She rwtll Deanery and 39 in
Ilart lnnd, =34 are recorded at Arlington where the Cnichester,;;
still Catboltc, had a great house. A further :34 tire recorded at '
Count labury though the MS is overwrttton ut this point and the fignre

,t Reoently published for Devon and reviewed in this number.
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may be a copying error. The Catholics at Be rrynarbor , Newton
St. Cv rcs , Paignton and Tor mohun may in each case centre on a
areat house. The ttgures for Tormohun reflect the Influence of the
Carys of Cock ington '[or which unfortunately no figures are available.
There are 2:l parishes in the Diocese where single Papists are
recorded. Were these perhaps old folk whose faith derived from the
previous century but whose children had conformed?

Nonconformity as might be expected seems largely urbar••
One fifth of the population ofAxminstor and Plymouth were
nonconformist. Dartmoutb and Mortonhumpatead had one sixth,
the former inspired perhaps by the eminent divine .Iohn Flavel,
These must be minimum figures and the minule Itgures for
Exeter seem to confirm this. The highest figures for rural parishes
is for 'Ihornoomhe now in Dorset where nearly a quarter were
Nonconformists. Brixton Bigbury Northam and Huish had high
proportions of Nonconformists as did Morvat in Cornwall.

At the end of the Census, figures are givcn to show the peopo ruon
of Conformists to Nonconformists and Lo Papists. The Diocese 01'
Exeter had :l8 Conformists to 1 Nonconformtata and (;Dll Conformists
to 1 Papist. The averages for all the dioceses of the province of
Cant er-bury were 22 Conformists to each Nonconformist and
178 Conformists to each Papist. Exeter seems more solidly Anghcan
then most dioceses. (For comparison Cante rburv had D Conform ists
to one Nonconformists and Hereford had B2 Conoonforrolats to one
Papist).

The Census as it is copied here comes from the Salt Collection
at the Salt Library Staff'ord by whose kind per-mlsston it is printed here.
The firsl three columns are as they appear in the 1\18. Column >1
is the addition of the three. Column 5 is an estimate assuming that
those under 16 are not included. Column 6 is the parish figure from the
1801 Census as it appears in 'Devon' by Professor W. G. lIoskins.

Certain obvious calculations can be made. The recorded
population of Devon - with twenty five parishes missing - is
approxtmatoly 180000. The estimated population would then be as
in column 5 - 300000. The 1801 Census figure was :15:1, \148, while
the latest estimate of the Devon population for 1751 is :lOll, 52,1-'

-, (British Economic Growth, Dean and COlD, p 101-3)
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This increase or 18% in 125 years from the estimated :l00000 seems lr)()

low for an age when population was going up fast. Professor lluskina,
using the hearth tax figures and the Census of 1801, has shown
that the number of hearths/families increased in the same period
by 85% (Devon p 172). If the total figure for 1G7fJ is in fact that
actually recorded then the increase to 1801 is 96';;" On the other hand
the figures for Cornwall seem to point in a different direction,
The recorded ttgure is 6ll, 712 giving an estimate of 111, (lfJO. The
Census figure for 1801 is 192,281, Here it would seem right to allow
for unrecorded children. otherwise the increase to 1801 would be
nearly:100%. Clearly caution is needed before coming to any
conclusions at all.

Of the towns Exeter had a recorded population of 88:16 (including
Heavit ree and St. Thomas). This would give an estimated population
of 14,726 (20,54:1 by 1801). Plymouth had a recorded population of
5760 including Stoke Damarel gtvlng %00 estimated. This was before
the development of the Naval Base and Dockyard, (43,532 in 1801).

The following parishes do not appear in the Census at all.
Bow, Braunton, Bnclclnnd Tout Saints, Charleton, Che ldon, Cocktngt.on,
Compton Giffa I'd. Dtptfor-d, Eggesfor-rl, Ccodletgh, [de ford, Mer-char-d
Bishop, Hose Ash, Shobrooke, East Stonehouae, Templeton, Uffculme,
Woodland. Bow is probably included under Nymet Tracy, and Buckland
Tout Saints under Loddiswell. Compton Glffar-d, Eggesford, East
Stonehouse, Templeton probably are included under neighbouring
parishes. Uffoulme was a peculiar of the Bishop of Salisbury. other
parishes now in being, are not mentioned in the Census but these were
either in other counties e. g. Stocktnnd in Dorset or are new parishes
either formed by the splitting or amalgamation of older ones, e. g.
Beer from Seaton and Teignmouth from East and West Tetgnmouth
and Budletgf Saltert.on Ctnttlehambolt etc. St. Giles in the Heath,
North I'ethc rwln, Werrington appears under the Archdeaconry of
Cornwall. Northcott appears under Boy ton in Cornwall. Bicton
does not appear in the 1801 Census. Thorncombe and Churchstanton
then in Devon, are so no longer. Six parishes appear in the Compton
Census without figures, Figures are not available, for one reason, or
another, for 25 of the parishes that appear in the 1801 Census
though some may be concealed within other parishes.

Part Two of the Compton Census will be published in the next
number of the Devon Historian. This will include the Peculiars of the
Dean and Chapter- and of the Bishop in Devon and Cornwall , and the
Archdeaconries of Cornwall and Bamstaple.

(Spellings have been modernised dubious.entrtes are in brackets)
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KEY

1
.Tiverton Deanel)'...._

Column A Conformists
Pitl'~.!!

Column B Papists
A B C Total,", rotal B T'I'.al t:

I

"---
Column C Noncomformists I-Ialberton 977 G8 1045 17:3[, 14:j{j

'ttcertcn 10000 500 10500 174:W (;50"

DIOCESE OF EXETER
B\Ckleigh 170 z 172 286 2'J7
Willand 126 5 Dl 217 25.',

Archdeaconry of Exeter
Sampford
Peverett 44:, 0 ,\52 750 76 :J

Honiton Deanery
upiowman 104 u 17 () 282 ::1 50
Huntsham 101 101 168 15b

Parish A !.L ..£ Total A Total B 'total C
Loxbere 50 2 52 86 1.'32
Morebath 120 1 121 201 420

Thcrncombe 723 162 885 1475 In Dorset
Honkworthy 145 145 241 28:)

Offwell 170 170 282 . 3'02 Washfield 250 10 260 4:;2 422

Honiton 1400 36 1436 2383 2-377 catvertctgu 60 :I 6:1 105 70

Southleigh 128 128 212 237
Hampton 718 H 7\)2 1315 1361

Gitiisham 190 190 315 A59
Holcombe

Kllmtngton 260 5 265 440 444
HOb'US :16;1 1 ;1 ;\76 624 662

Musbury 253 1 254 422 286
Burlescombe 490 1:1 50.'3 8:15 853

Membury 440 1 U 454 754 709
Glnyhnnger- HiO 150 25' 21:]

Axminster 889 1 175 1065 1768 2154 Plimtree Deanery

Combpyne 69 69 115 HI

Axmouth '40 3 243 403 375
Buartninnh 750 El 7llS 1270, 1187

Northletgh 72 2 74 123 ISO Buckarell :\11 25 326 542 280

seetcn '60 3 263 437 1497
Pttmtrce 200 1 201 334 375

Widworthy 187 187 310 245
Cl'{sthvdon 200 200 332 ,... ",

Uplyme 240 2 242 402 5'49 Rayuembu ry llOO " H03 1001 416

Farway 216 216 359 287
xenusceare 3:\9 6 :345 573 1042

Cotley 218 6 224 362 214 Hs-oadhe mcury 504 25 529 878 780
Tnlat on 400 7 407 G7B 3n

Dunkeswell Deanery
Icontton :100 2 302 501 252
Silverton 800 1:3 813 1350 12:Hi

Awliscombe 348 1 349 579 426
Rewc 124 1 2 1~7 211 195

Dunkeswell 314 3H 521 3,9.'3
Cullompton :)000 1 GO 3061 5081 aDS

Upottery 524 13 f)37 891 795
Btltterleif.(h GO 1 61 101 125

81181(10n 237 237 393 138
Ctyst St.

Ya rcornbe 350 2 5 357 G93 740
Lawrence 70 1 71 liS 156

Clayhidon 340 1 341 566 690 Kenn Deune~

Hemyock 413 413 681; 1U20

Combe Ralctgb 15:l 1 154 25[; 237
Kenton 796 ., 798 1325 1039•

Luppttt 417 I; 423 702 675
Asbcombe 155 155 257 2S0

r'but chatanton 360 10 370 614 lu
St. Thomas 600 17 617 1024 2189

Somerset Exmlnster 32,l 1 3 ;128 5H 795

').-,
Dunchideok 114 114 189 18 :1

- 18 -
Trusuam 86 86 14;l 1:15
A1phington 500 3 50:1 835 845

'2.~
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Kenu Deanery (continued) Cadbury Deanery

Pnrlsh A B C Total A Total B Total .~

Parish A B C Total £\ Total B Lctal C---- ---- ~.._-
Shillingrord 50 50 8" 71 Poughil l un 1n:; 271 274..
Kenn 440 2 442 7:14 811' Cuctburv 154 1 155 257 2:; I)
St. Nicholas 200 200 ,1:;2 585 Newton St.

(Shaldon) Cyres 345 16 1 :362 610 (Hi7
East Ogwel l 150 150 250 251; Cadeletgh HI5 1 196 :125 226
West Ogwell " :;7 lO1 5:1 Down St, Mary 150 150 250 :H,)
Stoke In Upton Ilc llinns 75 75 125 136

Tetgnhead 400 400 GG<j 574 ~hobrooke :lGO ,.
:365 606 686.,

Combe in Netberexe 04 5 GO 114 Be
Telgnhend 373 :l7 a 'J!.J e GOG Thorve rtou flOO 1 n ~J10 1516 1168

Powder ham 160 1 161 2(;7 175 upton Pyne 204 1 205 340 409
Mamhead 125 125 208 2:10 Cheriton

Fttzpaino 400 1 401 666 884
Aylesbeare Deanery Hr am tor-d Spoke 120 120 200 27.1-

Stncklei gh
Lympstone 250 5 255 ,l2:: H~;l English 95 2 97 ' 161 116
Sowton 200 200 :;:;2 ;ltB Srncktetgu
Aylesbearc 302 2 :101 [j O[j (iSi Pomo roy 151 2 153 254 196
Clyst St,

Georgc 150 150 Z!JII :.'4:1 Dunsfor-I Deanery
Broadclyst :)000 2 :)002 'IDS:: 1[i-HJ
Pinhoe 274 10 :I 287 -17(i "r" D rcwstetgucou u43 1 6 550 913 959 '"""
Hockbeare :H3G .. :W:) 01 ;l 41H r'hrtstow :)00 8 ~108 511 422..
Whimple 368 :1(;8 611 ·18:1 lIolcombe 56 86 159 176
Huxham 67 07 111 1 :15 Burnell
Furringdon ~2() 11 2:)1 aaa 29:1 Tedburn St.
PoHimore 220 220 :iG5 250 Mary ;308 3 - 311 516 527
Clyst St. South Tawt on 700 1 701 1164 15:38

J....tnrv \)0 HO 150 D7 Hltttaletgh 66 66 108 124
Withycombe Spreyton HJ3 193 320 333

Ral etgh ·1 ;/0 450 750 (lll2 Ashton 155 155 257 176
Sl dmout h 1 OIl; 14 1030 1710 1252 Chertton :J39 ., :H:, 5GfI tiO.J
Ottory St. • Bishop

Mary i sa.t -l 1G 2014 :l:14:1 3115 Gtdleigh 122 122 203 1:?5
venn Ortc ry 62 1 63 104 1,27 Brtdford 219 5 224 :172 444
Harpforri ne o 6 159 100 'I'hrcwletgh 200 200 :1:i2 3a1
Colaton Chagford 680 680 112fl 1115

natclj:;h 520 6 526 8n 627 Doddiscomb-
Bieton 105 105 174 leigh 185 2 187 ai 0 :n7
East uudletgh 516 516 857 1014 Dunafor-d 360 360 598 /161
Orterton 5BH 2 591 981 no wbttestone 202 262 435 471
Wcodbury 785 1 10 796 1321 1286
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Deanery 01' Christianity, Exon,
ARCllDEACONRY or,' T(YrNl~S.

Parish A B C Total A Total J} Total C
--- Holsworthy Deanery

St. Si dwells 1 '1:1:1 2 34 145\) :04n

st, otar's 220 220 ::lti:) Parish A n C Total A Total B Total C

St ;\L\ t'y Steps :)00 2 :102 501
-----

St Stephens Hl1 1 1'J 2 319 llolsworthy 670 59 nD 1210 1045

St. Jolm's 200 200 3:12 Milton

St. Oeorge's 242 12 254 421 (Damerel) 198 198 a29 ' 469

Holy 'Trinity 848 18 866 14:)8 Cookbury 123 12:J 204 261

St Ma-ry Major 900 2 8 910 1:J11 Ilrndworthy 2\JB 5 :104 505 6:l4

St Edrnunds 400 ,lOO iJiJG Pyworthy 315 10 .125 540 499

St pone ras ' 05 \):) 1:)S panc rasweek 200 200 332 330

St Mart.ms 198 :J 201 :1:14 Br-tdgeru'le 178 178 295 332

St Petrocks 190 6 19G ."", West Putford 147 147 244 ·274"-,,
St Lawrence 526 526 87;) 'I'hornhu ry 50 50 83 330

St "Paul 507 8 51 ~j H55 Ctawton 160 160 2GG 383
All Hallows on Hollncombe 33 2 :15 58 74

the Wall 229 :!20 :lG5 Halwill 85 g!J 141 1,56

8t Davtdvs 6a5 21 (j~)(', 10S!l Aahwnter 400 400 6G6 643

All Hallows in Black Torring-

Goldsmith St 220 " 2;~4
,,~,) ton ;101 ;101 500, J06""-

St Mary Arches 220 ~20 :IGG Bradford l:l7 1 138 229 352

St. ueonard's :J5 4 ::U (j~)
1 .,., LuHincott 4:3 43 71 76.,,,

St xerrtan's 140 -I H4 2as Tercott 70 4 74 123 166

Exeter 88:;0 1:1015 rmea Sutcombc 155 155 257 330
Abbots

Total of Deanery Conformists [)49~1J Btcktngton 1:1 43 71 68
Papists 50
1\ouco nror-m tsts 158,1 Oknnampton Deanery

Okehampton 800 1 7 808 1341 1500
Bratton
(Clovelly) 548
Beaworthy H6 196 325 218
Northlew 300 300 500 638

)0 Highampton 240 1 241 400 204
Hatherlefgh 600 1 601 1000 1218
Monk Oke-

hampton 80 89 148 182
nroadwood

";v Kelly 174 174 289 all
Exbourne 150 4 2 156 259 421
Belstone 97 97 161 137
Ashburv 49 49 81 -n
Honeychurnh 28 28 '" 66

- 22 - .recctistow 1.12 6 138 229 1WJ
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Okehampton Deanery (continued) Tamerton Deanery (continued)

Parish A B C Total A Total B Total C
Parish A B C Totai A Total [l T'Jtal-----

Sampford Egg Buckland 250 1 251 417 7 11
Courtenay 489 4 493 818 sec Stoke uarnere1 60 GO 1 Of) ~:\7,17

Inwardleigh 220 222 369 384
Cerrnanaweek 106 106 176 n3 .PLympton Deanery

Tavtstock Deanery St. Charles
Plymouth 1800 :\O\) 21(1) :J48G )

16:376Broadwood Plymouth :1000 600 ;JGOO GD7G )
wtdger 314 314 521 586 St Budeaux 260 aoo 432 544

Tavistock 1788 67 1855 3079 3420 Cornwood 4::7 4:\7 725 745
Brentor 85 85 141 108 Modbnry 14iJO 100 1501 2492 lSB
Mllton Abbot 521 521 865 862 Ugborcugf 700 1 701 11 G4 D56
C ryton 97 97 161 154 Kingston 200 5 205 :HO 154
Sydenham 139 139 231 199 Hurford 100 100 166 112
Lfwtrenehard 85 85 141 154 Holbeton r;15 2" r;;38 1059 am!.,
Bradstone 88 88 116 105 Newton
Llfton 500 500 820 84:j Fcrre rs a 24 ::24 538 5\10
Stowford 191 UJl 317 235 North Huish 200 201 3:14 ;;80
Thrushelton 168 168 279 417 Ycahnpton 2Dl s :!0D 498· \J93
Kelly 118 118 188 201 uovetseokc 160 1 if, 1 267 417
Marystowe 124 2 126 209 ' 287

Plvmptcn St
L:¥dford 75 75 12~ 4:!2 Mn rv 500 500 f.J:30 1562
Virginstow 42 42 70 101 Plympton St
Bridestow 237 237 3D,) 681 Mau r-I ce 510 12 522 867 604
Sourton 356 356 590 450 plymstock Hor; ID 824 Un8 1633
Lamerton 473 4 477 792 7')')

Wembury 2;16 2;16 :1;)2 390
Dunte rton 80 80 13;3 120 Ih-ixton 400 ·15 445 (j[;[; 6:15

Shangh Prior 201 201 334 480
Tamerton Deanery tcrmtngton 570 22 592 98:1 f117

Tame rtcn 200 6 201; :l42 747 woodtetgb Deanery
Meavy 122 122 a0:) 2:lD
Buckland St okenham 745 :] 748 1242 1301

Monaehorum 423 12 4;1~} 722 n8 Cutvotstono 2,\6 2 2·1& 412 562
W&lkhampton 240 240 :J~)8 136 cucccustow 250 250 415 218
Biokleigh 120 120 200 264 Sherford 211 2 2l:J 354 ;:l"HO
Sheepstor 68 61.' 113 99 • 500 soo 8:10 1117i\ingsbridgc
Sampford Loddtswel l :l so 18 378 G'}~ GOB-,

Spiney 20~} Slapton 400 400 6GG fl5cl
Bere Ferrers 547 5 552 916 1110 Woodleigh 156 156 25\) 24tl
Marytavy 174 174 289 3% Avnton
Pete rtavy 128 128 212 291 Otffc rd 480 25 505 838 HG
W.hlt~hurch 300 300 :>00 478 South Pool 234 r, 2:.19 3fl7 41 :: I24 - I$v - 25

.1}'" I
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Woodleigh Deanery Ipp1epen Deanery (contilRwd)

Parish A n c Total A Total B Total C Parish A 11 c Total i, Total fl To:al :.

Mortoll lJeul1(:ry ( sto rcton~~nlpstead)

Inhahitanls in all
Papists
xouconrorm tsrs

Denburv 220
Ipplepen :W8
Lilllehempston 18fi
Broadhel11(1ston 155
WuIIJorOllf\"h coo
Tn rmohun 140
To cbrvan 200

East
Portlemouth

East
Allington

Dodbrooke
West
Alvington

South Hutah
South Milton
Malborough
Mdreleigh
Bigbury
Thurlestone
Ringmore

Totnes Deanery

Totnes
Blackawton
Townstall
St Pet.rock
Dartmouth
Stoke Fleming
Ashprington
Cornworthy
Ha rberton
Halwell
Holne
Dittiaharn
Buokfnstlui gh
Rntte ry
Dean Prior
South Brunt
Daxttngt on

300
297

35
176

104
289
35:~

220

1950
407
540
400
2500
427
300
264
655

200
375
1170
:,70
274
714
:>7,1

1

5

5

31
1
1

150
8

400

18

1
6
.,
12

12
7

300
:102

40
176

104
320
354
221

2101
415
540
400
2900
427
ais
264
6~18

207
::tH
117:)
:)82
274
726
ast

500
501

6G
292

17;)
sai
588
~l{j7

:;4,')8

cso
8%
(jOG
4814
70t!
528
4:;8
115\)

:144
6:12
HJ4'i"
633
455
1205
6:)2

298

4G8
60S

655
286
:)02
105(>
127
430
:156
309

~;jO;l

IOEI
1014

:)'Ii:!
50D
-tna
1l;l8
;;58
:lG:)
G:m
1525
451
495
t 0:12
486

U()vey TrHcey
f!i~dlWcck

!lsiljgtoll
\Vidl\<:Olnl,c ill
the,i\!ool'
xr.uuuon
North 1\(1\'0Y
1I[')I'CLolllmmp_
st cad

Luel l.eigh
Itcnnock
•('1'.'i.gng"r ace
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THESES ON DEVON [([STOny

Linda M. Thomas,

The aim of this bibliography is to list those theses presented for
higher degrees whose subjects relate wholly or predominantly to Devon.
The list has been compiled from printed souroes v and does not claim to be
complete. It does not include theses in progress or general theses
which may well include reference to Devon. Details of these may be
obtained from the sources already cited.

Some attempts has been made to show the availability or theses
w~thin Devon. All E.xeter theses can be ean:'lulted in Exeter University
Librn t-y: where copies of theses from other universities arc available
in Devon this information has been lucludod. Moat theses from
other British universities are available thJ'ough the lntc i-cLihrar v
Loan service, except for Cambridge University theses which can
only be consulted in the Cambridge University t.tore rv. Aruet-icun
theses not available in Devon can often be borrowed through Inte r-.
Library Loan; if not, xeroxcs or mtcroutn.s mav be. purchnaed.
Reproductions of British theses can also be obtnincd, subject to the
Copyright Act. The permission of the author or untverstrv mnv
sometimes have to be obtained before a tnests can be couttnuerf
due acknowledgment should of course always be made for qUota;irms
and for information gmned.

• lliato ry, IV (H119-20) to XIV (192!l-:10); Bullet.tu of the Institute of
Historical Re sear-oh, vrtt (1!l30-:11) to IX (1931-:12); the Theses
Supplements (Nos. 1-27, 1\):12-66) to the aforementioned Hultetjn:
The~es Complete-it. Nos. 28 - , 1%7 - publislCd by the ItlstTI'tiIe
of HIstorical Research; Warren I'. Kuehl,
Dtasc rttons in history .•. 187:3-1960 (Lexington) Kentucky, 1%5
Anmw( Hcport of the Ameri(:an Historical Association 191H-
Washington. ----,

E. A. Andrteue. 'The Counties of Devon and Exeter in the Civil
War Period 1640-1646'. Wisconsin, 1%8.

N. L. Armstrong, 'The development of banking in the south-western
counties in the nineteenth century", London (External] Ph. D. 1~:17.

Audrey M. Baker, 'Figure paintings on rood screens in the churches
of Norfolk and south Devonshire', London Ph. D. 1938.

Kate Ba rfrrrd, 'West of England Woollen Irulust.ry 1550-1640', London
M. A. 1923.
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W. P. Baron, 'The economic geogr-aphy of the county of novo».
a study or the factors controlling the guog-r-aphloa l distributioll
of the chief occupations', London (External) Ph. D., 1 (J:HJ.

J. H. Bettcv, 'The diocese or Exeter 1800-40', Birmingham, :'1. A,
E15El.

D. \1/. make, 'The church of Exeter in uie Norman pertod",
Exeter. root A. 1970 (copy in Cathedral Library)

J. R. Blunden, 'Agriculture enterprise in the red learns and cultn
-measurus of Devon - an analytical survey', Exeter, Ph. n. HHj5.

J. H. Bohstedt, 'Riots in England, 1790-181.0, with special
rofe renoa to Devonshire', Hur-vnrtl, Ph. D., Hl72 (copy in Devon
uecord Office)

J. ,1. Bourhis, 'Le tn~,rlc till port [ll' Dnrtmouth, 15!J9-1G41:
un npet-cu de t'acrtvuc..martttmo dc la Iu-etagne dans la premiere
motttc"du XVII erne stecle", Universitc de Hretagne Occidentale,
1972 (copy in Exeter umvcrsrtv Library).

c. L. Bowers, 'The development of Mechanics' Institutes in the
south-west of England during the ru-st half of the nineteenth
century', London (Extel'llall M. A. 1nl

A.A. Bracken, 'Nonconformity in Exeter IfJ50-1875' Exeter, 1\'1.A.
1%0 (copy in Exeter City Library)

T. C. Calrlwell, 'Devonshire from the Accession of Queen Elizabeth
until the English Civil War', Yale, Ph. D., 1;>:>4 (copy in Devon
ttecord Office).

Irene Cassidy, 'The episcopate of wtlttarn Cotton, bishop of Exeter
(15!H:l-1621) with special reference to the state of the clei-gv
and the administration of the ecclesiastical courts' Oxford, B. Lif.t
1%:1.

D. J. Cawt.h r-on, 'The episcopal administration of the diocese of
Exeter in the fourteenth century', London (External) 1\1.1\. 1~51

(copies in Exeter University Library and Cathedral Library).

Margaretta P. Childs, 'Sir Peter Carew of Mohun's Otte ry'
John Hopkma, 1!l40.
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E. A. G, Ctu i-k, 'The estuarine ports of the Exe and 'retgu, with special
reference to the period 1660-1860: a study in historical geography'
London (External) Ph. D. 1956 (copies in Exeter University
Library and Exeter City Records Office).

Mary P. D. Colt is on, 'tcveeetgatton into the lay CH rtulnry of Lhc
Courtenay family, eleventh century to the Fourteenth century'
tcxeter, M. A. 1973.

C. D. carets, 'The Monmouth Rebe ll ion", Bristol. 1\1. A. 18:l~J.

A. Dark, 'A comparative study of Klngab rtdgu and Tctnes ' London,
l\L Se. (Econ), 1%1.

B. Dicks, 'The south-western pontnsutas of Englnnd and Wales:
studies in ugr-tcultural geogr-aphy, 1550_1850' Wnlc s , Ph, D.,
1964.

G, H. Dunstau, 'The parochial clergy in the diocese of Exeter during
the century after the Black Death", Leeds, M. A. l!l:m (copy in the
Cathedrn l Lihruey).

P. L. Erubloy, 'The origtns and early development of the Plymouth
Brethren'. Cumbrtdge , Ph. D., 19l,7.

D. F. Ftndlay, 'The tabrtc rolls 01' Exeter Cathedral, 1:170-1S20',
Leeds, Ph. D., 1!J3!J.

E. G. Fogwil I, 'The past agricultural uttltsatton or Dartmoor',
London, !'I·t A. 1952.

H. S. A. Fox, 'A geographical study 0[' thn lield systems or Devon and
Cornwall'. C;lmbrid[~e,Ph. D. 1117I.

J. C. Cootlr-Idge, 'The historical geography or the copper mining'
industry in Devon and Cornwall lrom 1800-1!)()(I', London, mxterna!)
Ph. D., 1967.

L Gowers, 'Puritanism in the county of Devon between IG7(j and
1041', Exeter, M.A. 1970 (copy in Cathedrul Llb rurv)

H. O'N. Ilencken, 'The Bronze and Iron Ages in Cot-uwn ll and
Devon', Cambridge, Ph. D., 1929.
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D. J. B. Hindley, 'The economy and admtntat rutton 'Jl' the estates (,!
the dean and chapter of Exeter Cntbedrnt in the rttthteeotf century'
London (External) M.A., 1[1;)8 (copy in Cathedral Libra r-y ),

B.A. Hors Iteld, '.Iohn Grandls son, bishop of Exete t'", Leeds,
M. A., 1966.

W. G. Hoskins, 'The rise and decline of the serge industry in the
south-west of England with special reference to the eighteenth
century', London, M.Se. (Econ), 1!J2!l (copy in Exeter City Records
Office).

W. G. Hosktus , 'The ownership and occupation of the land in
Devonshire, 1650-1800', London, (External) Ph. D. 1938 (copy
in Devon UCCaI'd Office).

D. S. Ker-r-idgu, 'Growth centre policy in rural areas: North Devon'
Exeter , M. A., 1970.

.j, E. Kew, 'The land market in Devon' 15:lG-1558' Exeter, Ph.D.,
1!)(j7.

l'\1ut'gat'ct Luttimnrc , 'A study of Plymouth, a survey of its
pbveical, hist ortcal and economic geography', Exeter, M.A., 1955.

V('ra t.onnou, 'An edition of the cartulary of Cancns letgh abbey
(Devon) (Ibri. Jl.TS :WUO)', Liverpool, i\I. A., 1962.

W. T. MaeCaf'f'r-ey , 'Tile civic community of Exeter 1550-160~J'

Hnrvn rtl, Ph. n, 1850.

F'rauces A. Mace, 'The trade and indnst ry of Devonshire in the later
Mtddle Ages', London, M. A., 1!J24.

K. Matt.hews , 'The West Country - Newfoundland ti ahe rles (chiefly
in the seventeenth and eighteenth cunturies )", Oxto rd, D. Phtl, 1908.

R. Newton, 'Victorian Exeter 18:,7-191·1'. Exeter, PI\, D. EII.W

Laur-a Ntcholla, 'The trading communi tics of 'Iotuos and Da rtmouth
in the late nrteenth to early sixteenth centuries'. Exeter, ilL A.
1960 .
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A. Northway, 'Devon fishing industry', 1760-1860', Exeter, M.A, 1969'.

D. H. Pill, 'Th<:1 diocese of Exeter under Bishop Veysey', Exeter,
i\LA., 1%3.

D. Purtmnn, 'Exeter houses, 1400-1700', Exeter, Ph. D., 1962

W. L. D. Ravenht ll , "The evolution of settlement in Devon', Wales,
l....r. A., 1951.

W. 1.. D. Ravenhtf l, 'An analysts of the dwelling sites established
in Co rnwal l and Devon between the fifth century and the eleventh
century and their conr rtbutton to the modern settlement pattern'
London, Ph. D., 1!l57.

J. C. uoberts. 'The pa rllamentary rcprcsentutton of Devon and
Dorset. 1559-11101' London, 1\'1. A., 1958.

Ottvta F. Rnbinaon, 'The register of wauer nronescorooe, Bishop
of Exeter 1258-80', London, Ph.D., 1%5.

D.,1. Hobothnm, 'Population Change in Hrit.ian, 1till(l-li141: tile
example of Topshnm, Devon', Exeter-, lVLA., [\17:1.

H. H. Itowden, 'The or-igins of the Plymouth Brethren. ctrco
1825-51)', London. Ph. D., 19GG

A. D. Selleck , 'The history of the Societv of jricnds in Plymouth
and west Devon 1654 to the early nineteenth {~entury', London
(External) M. A., 1959.

H. R. Sellman, 'The development of Devon rural schools in the
nineteenth century (1800-190:1)', Exeter, Ph. D., 197'1.

J. J. S. Shaw, 'A biography of Thomas Clfffnrd , first Lord
Clifford of Chudleigh', Glasgow, Ph. D., 19:15.

N. Simmonds, 'The function and growth of the city of tcxeter
1800-1841', Exeter, M. A., 1959.

L. S. Snell, 'The suppression of the religious foundations of
Devon and Cornwall', Leicester, M. A., {copy of Exeter
University Library).

D. J. spooner, 'Industrial development in Devon and Cornwall
1939-67', Cambridge, Ph. D., 19n.

M.J.G. Stanford, 'A history of the Halegh family of F'arde l and Burlltdgh
in the early Tudor period', London, M. A., 195,5 (micr-afi lm copy in Excte r
City Recor-ds Office).

A. E. Stephens, 'Plymouth harbour and port in the sixteenth
century and seventeenth century', London, M, Se. (Econ), 1936.

W. B. Stephens, 'The economic and commercial development of the city
and port of Exeter 1625-88', London (External), Ph. D., 1954
(copy in Exeter University Library).

R. L. Tave rnet-, 'The corporation and community of Okeharnpton 1621-168.'j',
London (External), Ph. D., Hl69.

J. S. 'j'aylor-, 'Poverty in Rural Devon, 1780-1840', Stanford, Ph. D., 18GG
(copy in Devon Record Office and microfilm copy in Exeter University
Library).

D. R. Tucker, 'The development of quarter sessions government in
Devon in the nineteenth century and the transition to cuunty council
government', London (External), M. A., 1948.

Huth M.S. Tugwood, 'Piracy and p rivntcering from Da rt mouth
and xtngswear 1540-58', London, M. A., 1953.

M. D. G. Wank lyn, 'The King's armies in the west of England',
1M2-G', Manchester, M. A., 196G.

A. war-ne, 'Church and society in eighteenth century Devon'.
Leeds, Ph. D., ias-t.

xtn rgaret R. wcstcote. 'The estates of the earls of Devon' 1485-153'3',
Exeter, M.A., 1958.

E. A. O. Whitc mnn, 'The episcopate of Dr. 8eth ward, bishop
of Exeter (lllG2-16ll7) ami Salisbury (1667-lfW8/9), with special
i-etorencc to the occtestasttcut problems of his time', Oxford,
D. Phi!. , 1D5!.

Joyce ;\. Youtngs , 'The disposal of rnonast lc property ill land
in the county of Devon following the Dissolution', London, ph. D.,
1950.
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LOCAL HISTORY A'f ROLLE COLLEGE.

Barbara Currie.

Local history at Holle College is studted at two equally important
levels: 'IS part-of the work in history which about 70-80 students
do to Certificate and B. Ed standards and as part of the professional
courses at 'teacher level' in which all students look at the ways
in which various subjects or groups of subjects are taught.

In their first term, all history students make a study of Exmollth
and its surrounding area, partly for interest and partly <IS an
introduction in the use of primary sources for those who have not
used them and as a reinforcement for those who have. This begins
with a study of the landscape. which we find few students have
prevtousty considered as a source of history, and conetnce s with the
use of maps, for example tithe maps. Ordnance Survey maps and
estate maps and photographs. Together with HeId work this enabLes
them to work out a development map of Extuouth. This is followed
by a study of topics like occupations, education, reli.gion and the
care of the poor where all available sources, primary and secondary,
are used but with nn emphasis on the primary. We concentrate on
the last two hundred veal'S. partly because this period covers the
most rapid development of gxmouth and partly because we do not
reckon to teach patreogruphy or Latin in this ,intl'oductury cour-se;

During thts term we make a visit to the Ijovon Records Office
where the staff give the students a tour of the building with helpful
introduction to Record Office raate rtuls and advice on tac-kling
them. This tntroductton is reinforced by the College staff in
order that the students have some idea of the range of record
repositories and the way to approach them.

Local history is used later, where relevant, in the study of
national topics and there arc two further blocked weeks of intensive
fieldwork, one tn another area, usually Coventry. for contrast.
and one in Devon, for example the 'feign valley or Dartmoor,
whore the techniques of observation and recor-ding <Ire further
reinforced.

All students write a special study of about 10.000 to 12,000
words on a subject of their own choice for which primary sources
(not necessarily In their ortgtnet form) must be used and many
choose local history for this. Examples of local topics from the
last three years of studies for the Certificate and B. Eel degree
are :-
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The formatron and early years of the Devon ronstnbularv.
The effect of the paper industrv on Jsrudnrncu.
The Exoter--Exmouth railway.
ntots and riot control in Exeter lS:1O-50.
Exltloutl\ National Schools 18G:l-1902.
Topsham as a port in the nineteenth century.
Nineteenth-century Tuckenhny.

'These rue concerned with the study of a que st ior, or " proble m
over a modo ratelv short period of lime. They are l)(,1. general a(;C'iUI1V,

overu lung period which may encourage antiquarianism, rather than
history. Many of them include the use of material not pr evsousty
studied tllOllgh some arc obviouslv following a \\'('II~I\.I)l'n path. .\8
one would expect, some are better than others but I',£: do rcquil-e
that they should be original to the student, though not necessarnv
original work in the usual meaning of the word.

tor the second type 01 wcr-k , profc s s iona l work, all history suet em s
take n course in the te,ll'hing 01' historv, which includes local history,
and all students take a l:()\lr~f' in tcuvlrouruenta l Studies for one
year and some connnno it rut' a further two years. In this \\'or-,~

we are concerned with the use or Local studies with children in many
areas of the cnvrtcuuu» mctu.ttng history. This has many attractions
as a form of \\'01':": with children ucccuse many of the sources they
can nsc, inducting-tile 1:H1d.scal1e, arc available nearby, and because
there is the tntcrest uf exploring one's own locality and finding out
rnorc about Iurutltnr landmarks and people. II involves ecnvt ntv
and a starting: point in the concreto and familiar, which can make it
v-ntuable even with quite young chllch-un who have not yet much
g-rasp of the concepts involved in history.

1\ considerable nmcunt of the Environmental Studies course is
based on Itctd-work and since all areas have n past, this lends
quite naturally into local history. This involves the study of chosen
areas of Exmouth and in the more intensive second and third year cocrs e.
work in a Village, for eX:lmple East Budleigh or wooclburv. Here
the v.;llOle Village is explored and the students plan field -work fer
children based on it. This is not neceasurity historical - it may
involve the study of a stream or plant') but it may also include
noting the lay-out of the streets and houses, the styles and
mate rtals of buildings and a more detailed study of a particular
area like the church-and churchyard, a farm or the mill. Pollow-up
work is planned, using as much primary material as possible.
lnuludlng especially old photographs, maps and ovat interviews which
rnuv be especially .suitnble for children but other documcnt arv material
is used where it 'is accessible, readable and comprchcus iulewhet.he r
in the original, in photo-copies or printed form. School log-books
are a 'nutornl ' for this, but material from registers, chur-ch
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warden's records, directories, and so on can also be used and the
students are given help in where to find this and secondary material
and how to use it. The work is not limited to villages; unpromising
looking areas like housing estates are atsc studied since it is very
likety that students. when qualified, may be teaching in a school
in the middle of one.

Later in the second year, students work with children from local
schools, carrying out with them the study of a topic or area. Many
of them either help or initiate local studies on teaching pmcttce.
Similar work forms a part of the teaching course for history students
from whom more is expected as they have a base in the work
described earlier in this aretcte.

We hope that at the end of this professional work, the students
have a fair idea of what history is, the value of local history as part
of a history course or as part of integrated work am; sufficient
'know how' to look for sources wherever they teach,

DARTINGTON SE:MINARS

Exeter University Economic History Department is to hold two
Seminars on West Country Economic and Social IIistory at the Devon
Centre Da rttngton Hall. The first on the' Marketing and distribution
of food' will be held on the 8th-9th March, 1!J75. Papers will be
read by Professor Norman Pounds, Professor John Burnett,
Miss .Ianet Blaokman uurl Doctor .lohn Itnle ,

The second Seminar wt ll concern the 'Agricultural \Vorker' and
will be held on the 3rd-4th May, 197G.

Anyone wishing to take part of these Seminars should get in touch
with Professor WaIter Minchinton, Streathnm Court, uennes Drive,
University of Exeter.
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SEEKING HISTOHY'S HIDDEN PAGES.

Mn r-y Collier.

"When you're writing about the distant pust yIJu'n; in much the
same position as the writer of space-fiction, t herc are a rev..· har.I
Inr-ts that you know, and that's all. For the rest you must use your
imagination, writing what you think happened based on those facts
that you do know. The chances are that you won't go far wrong;"
'Thrnoughly bogged down with something [ was t rying ;o write because
of 11 gap, a real blank, in recorded hi st.ot-y, r had sought aid and
comfort from a far morc cxpertcnced wruer of such matters than
ruysclt. He went on to amplify. "Its vc rv difficult to be postnve nbout
anything in the distant past, unless it's something about which
contempoi-y records exist, ami even they cnn be contradictory, even
with dates. The furthest one cnn usually go is what probably
happened, what seems to oneself the most ltke lv thing that somebody
did or said, based on whatever may be known about that particular
person, and the general swing' of events. '0

Well, I rotlowcd that advice in my dilemma, Months later,
researching for something quite different, I Found my 'missing link"
l"inding also that what [ had wrtucn was substantially correct.

That lack or ubsolutc certainty, that compulsion to make one's own
appraisals, can be one of the most fascinating aspects of historical
research. So, loo, can finding 'missing links". Sometimes
some writer of gene rutions past will leave a question about some
point, simply because he has no answe r. Not tuf'requently
that answer may be provtded by somebody else wi-tung about
something- anti rely different.

The ol'ig'il1s of the name Kilmington muy be such an example.
"Kl lmingtun is said to be a corruption from xtt-roeen-ton, the town of
the stoney burial place bearing in mind the memory of the great
slaughter mnde in King·sfielcl." declared the Reverend Richa rd
polwhole in 17~)7 in his "History of Devonshire". Sir Wtlliam Pole,
the sixteenth century historian, says "lctlruenton albeit in
reputation a parish of itself is a member ofAxminster, where, in
ancient time, their dead corpses were bur-led, and where they
pay for their tythes." But polwhole also says "Or Kilmington
may signify "the town near the common meadows for cattle" from
'KHme' a common for cattle.... There is a very extensive
common in the parish of Kl lrnington".
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A former vicar of Ktlmlngton thought the name might refer to
its stone-quarries, for "mlng" is Welsh for mine. All very
confusing;

A pointer, however, to its having been Axmtnstet-rs burial-place,
whatever else It may have been in addition. comes from quite a
different source. Axmtnster is recorded as having had two
bridges. the main one presumed on the wav to Kilmington and the
secondary one somewhere about the site of the present one past
the level crossing. Chronicler William of Worcester says
"Axmtneter villa distnt ab Exeter 20 miliaria. Ax water
currtt per vHlam ubi est pons magna."

JOM Leland, King's Chronicler to Henry VIII, gives rather more
details. "Ax then renntth to Axnnnsrre a pratte qutk market town
••• this town Is in Devonshire. Ax then renntth thorowgb Axminstre
bridge of stone, about a quarter of mile lower than Axmlnetr-e
toun, Sumwhat tower than this bridge bridge enternh Artey
ryver being sumtyme a raging' torrent with Ax rvvcr-".

Back to Polwhele who states tersely that the bridge fell in 13,14,
and he adds that it probably predated the Conquest. An ancient
account of this disaster exists. "A. D. 1:134 cecedtt pons principal is
de Axmtnster et per longum tempus nemo interposutt ad t-epar-andurn ,
quo temporetante tempestaces lnundnve ru, quod mortuarum corpora
non poterunt ad sepulchra porta re. "

At first glance this would seem llttle to do with Kilmtngton. But
is it? Granted the mediaeval mind was much more preoccupied with
the rites and cererooruats of burial than we are today, anti the part
these played in everyday life much greater, one is still left with
a question as to why so much emphasis on this particular effect of
a tumbled-down bridge. Is the reason that this emphasis is not so
much on the burtats themselves, as such, but on the inconvenience
of the tnterruptton of a normal local procedure, which the writer
took for granted thatec e.rybody knew and therefore didn't mention
that ofAxminster's funerals taking place in KiLmington. It'
could be.

Incidentally, one is left with the feeling that "pons prtnctpatta'
was down a mighty long time: It may well have been, particu la t-ly
when one considers that there was neither road fund nor rates -
on to which such undue bridge outlays could be lumped. In mediaeval
times they usually came out of the pocket of some private donor,
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as often, too, did bridge upkeep. Not infrequently that donor waJ.
well-known for his sins in addition to his wealth, and the church !

-~~-.-would-f}iitlt to-hlm-fau-Iy plainly- ebee-hte-bereenee ecjcum in' the ---t
! nether regtone might, perhaps, be shortened somewhat if he !

stumped up in tne here and now. As, in those days, it didn't takd
much strength of imagination to see oneself pur suerl b'! Satan i
plus pitchfork at the double, this method was often quite :
effective. But whether or not it was used at Axmtnster goes unre'corded.

!

Often one is inclined to put national and local history in ;
separate compartments, only to find that they overlap and intertwine.
This possible explanation of dilatory bridge repairs is an example!
of a local presentation of a national norm. Devon history has many
overlaps and intertwinings, including one, which in its own way, is
rather frustrating. It concerns Edward H. :,

From time to time national history has undergone periods of p..Jor
recording, leaving blanks forever remaining such. The earlier '1
Plantagenot years arc an example, That super piece of contempJrary
journ:l.!ism, the Saxon Chronicle. was no more, and most of the :
great mediaeval chroniclers were yet to be. Hence a dramatic, ~ragic
and Iaaclnattng segment of our history leaves queries whose certaIn
answer, is impossible. But now for that clement of frustration. i

Some of those forever unanswerable questions concern reeponstbthty
for the murder of Edward IT. His queen, Iaabell a la Belle, lovely
daughter of Phi lip le Bel of France? Dorset born Baron John i
Maltravers, Marlowe's "Matrevis"? Or does responsibility lie :
between many? One of the few people in the whole kingdom really]
k~owing the truth about that tragedy may have been a bishop of Exdter',
Bishop .ramea de Berkeley, D. D., third son of Lord Thomas de i
BerkeLey, and prevtoualy rector of Stymbrtdge , Gloucestershire, i
a few miles from Edwarda'a last prtaon, Berkeley Castle. Thotlfs
a p~'incipal disaffected baron, was also one of Edward's jailors, I '
taking this duty turn and turn about with John Maltravers, and unlike
John, reputedly treating him kindly. It is usually accepted that I
Thomas was inveigled away from his castle by John, who inventedl
some emergency needing his presence elsewhere, and that during
his absence Edward's murder took place. Maybe the true taLe
was often told within the ancient precincts of Exeter. i

Another sidelight, too, on this mystery of responsibility. comes
from Exeter. James de Berkeley's predecessor in ornce, BishoIl
Waiter Stapledon had been murdered. Engaged in political I

I intrigue. ue, together with his brother, Sir Ri chard Staplerlon, •
i was murdered by a rioting mob, and according to a contemporarYj
! report "buried In a sandhill in his own house without Temple Bar. '
~ ~~~ same reports tells us that about six months after his death

ella __caused.t'bte.ccrpse to be taken up.and honourably tccerre ,
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some more fit place. br-ought to Exeter ami buried ill his own church
with great solemnity".

Isabella's action seems extraordinarily well-behaved, for wauer
was no friend of hers; he was, in fact one of the two sole bishops 
the other was John stratford of Winchester - supporting Edwarrl n.

,
"Were diu werlt nl le min A,

von dem mere unzc an de Rin
des wolt ih min darben,
daz diu c\\tllegln von Engel lant
lege an minen armen. "

So wrote the 14th century German poet of tsaaeua. described
in her day as the most beautiful woman in Europe. Certainly one
of our saddest and most Ill-used of queens, pacing her sombre
path as inexorably as any heroine of creek drama, is her
beauty the real reason why she does seem to be one of history's
gratuitously blackened characters? What did Bishop .j ames de
Berkeley, for that matter others, too, say of her ut Exeter?

Correction

Devon Historian No. 8 px. Lines 26-:10 should read "While the
first volumes were written by members of the staff such as Mias
gnate rllng and Dr. Wilkinson or already established research
workers, two later volumes were revised versions of their theses
by two students at the College, Mur-lel E. Curtts and wtf llam G.
uosktns the one in history the other in economics'.
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Exwn:n FHEEi\lEN, cd. Msrgerv M. H()\'if; and ,\nrJre'N;\I. ·Jar:ksrm,
Devon and COl'nwnll Hecor{] Society, Extra Series I. J~J7:; (in cnnjunctlon
with the City and County or the City of Icxoterj xxxv :ll1d 4(,2 pp. \:;,
to non-members.

.'\5 Proressor Hosktns points out in his short ['or\\';LI'<1 ro this
admirable volume, "The 1'8('01'(1s r.f tue city of Exct er are probable
the finest col locttun of their kind outside London", yet only a small
proportion of the voluminous Exeter archives has vet found its wav intu
print, a fact which makes the publication or this comprehensive '
list of surviving freemen's names from 121jf.; to the present day
parttcu lar-ly welcome. The current boom in English urban hfstnrv
IHIS already demonstrated that it is a good deal less arduous to "
geoernttse about the uature of civic n-eedom than to provide the basis
soiu-cc-rnatertal on which such generalisations must ulttmnte!v rest.
In follOWing up Professor IIoskin's pt'oposal that the office list of
Exeter u-eemeu up to 18:J5 compiled by Mr. H. A. Mclvinley in the 10;iOs
should bo revised for publication, the editors of this volume wore
faced with a rtttttcult task. Anyone with experience of collecting
long lists of personal names will know how hard it can be to maintain
sati sfnctory standards of scholarly accuracy. Mrs. Rowe and ]\[1'.

.Incks on must be congr-ntulated on producing a work wtuch is not
01\!1' re llnble but certntu to be absolutely indispensable to all future
historians of the citv of Exeter. The editors and printers of Exeter
Freemcn also deserve commendation for thc way in which th~:;
of twelve thousand or so individuals <Ire set out both clearly and
cconomtcnllv on the page. It is difficult to see how either the Iav-oat
of the main text or of the (Inevltablv all-important) index could have
been improved. .

The city of rcxcte r has therefore now joined that select company
of English provincial towns, most notably Colchester, Cheste i-,

King"s Lvnn, Leicester, Norwich and York, whose lists of freemen
admissions over the ceneurtos have been adequately published. In
s orae ways the editors of Exeter Freemen have had a more
complicated task than many of their predecessors in that their 0\\11

lists have needed to be compiled from a variety of sources. What these
sources are is a matter discussed, perhaps a tune too cut-sorttv,
in the lnt roducucn to this volume. The Exeter City muniments (10

contain what might be termed a "Freemen's Book" (Book 55), but
this is of much independent value only for the period from 147-1 to
1700. Much more informative, and the lndtspensable source for the
names of Exeter's freemen tn the mediaeval period, is the magnificent
and largely uninterrupted (Ir'om 1236) sequence of Mayor-vs Court
Rol le, Remarkably detailed thou~';h these records are bv the stnnda rds
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of other English towns in the middle ages, Mrs, nowe and 1\'11'.
Jackson arc wise to remind us that "there is no complete list of
the freemen at anyone date before the eighteenth century'.
Particularly persuasive is thcir conclusion, one very much in line
with the evidence for admissions to the city franchise at York,
that in the fourteenth centur-y it was only those who took up the city's
freedom by purchase whose names were likely to be fairly meticulously
noted. Until the very end of the middle ages it seems probable that
Exeter freemen admitted by right of their birth or by apprenticeship
(of which the first example specifically mentioned in these Lists occurs
as late as 1358) wer-e quite seriously under-recorded. Despite
the difficulty of estimating precisely how many Exeter freemen before
the eighteenth century have failed to find their way into this volume,
the problem of 'overall deficiency' deserves attention. It points
to the dangers that lie in wait for modern economic historians
who would wish to \lse the annual rise and fall of recorded admissions
to civic franchises as a simple index of movements in urbnn
population and prosperity. In particular the graph of annual
entries to the Exeter freedom printed some years ago in A. H. Bridbury's
Economic Growth: England in the later Middle Ages, p, GG must now
be discarded as both factually inaccurate and cel-tninly quite
incapable of supporting a thesis of 'urban growth' in late medieval
Exeter.

The fact that Exeter Freemen cannot provitlu U~ with a complete
list of all the city's enfranchised inhabitants stnco the late thirteenth
ceutu ry does not of course detract from its considerable value
t o the social and economic historian. Professor ltoskms has long
maintained that the most exciting and profitable purpose to which
freemen's lists can be applied is the illumination of the coangtng
occupational structure within the late medievel and early modern
town. Admittedly in this rteld the Exeter freemen lists are rather
less informative than many others, for it is only utter 1500 that
the majority of the citizens have thet r trade or craft recorded
against their names. Undei-staudably enough, the editors of this
volume have not thought it one of thef r functions to analyse this
material themselves: it mig:ht be left to some future historian
to make use of their labours and enlarge our understanding
(at present based on Proressor Mac Caft reyta excellent Exeter, 1540-1G4{J)
of the social composition of Exeter's populati on during the Tudor
and Stuart periods. As Mrs. Rowe and Mr. Jnukson make deal'
in an exceptionally interesting section of their introduction, it
was only with the appearance of bitterly contested par-llameuta ry
elect.ions and of sophisticated polttion l organisation in the city
durin g the late seventeenth century 'that freedom became
increasingly divorced from any political reality'. netore that period
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and to some extent after it, the lists of Exeter freemen throw
much incidental light on a wide variety of important issues, ranging
from the prevalence of the seven-year apprenticeship te rrn
tn late fourteenth-century Exeter to the appen runce or a lmight
(Sir Wtllia m Bonvi l.le) as freeman of the city at the remarkably
early date of 1406. Some of the revelations here arc indeed'
positively surprtatng - like a reference in 1:\:3.1 to n pilgrimage to the
far-off tomb of the uucanontsec St. Thomas of Lancaster, and
another the following year to a Roger of Crttton 01' Credtton who
proposed to go to York 'for the purpose of study'. The more
general and often very complicated tssue s gormane to the long
and erratic development of the city's franchise at Exeter through
the course of many centuries are discussed by the editors in their
introduction. Despite the occastcnat minor slip (for example
an apparent uncertainty as to whether mavoral elections at Exeter
took place on the Monday before or aftur 'Michaelmas), a series
of complex and sometimes intrnctab'[e problems are handled in an
etu inenty judicious if sometimes compressed manner. The
Exeter City Council has, in other words, every reason to be
gratified at the outcome of its rlectston to collaborate with the
Devon and Cornwall Record Society in the financing of this
important book. Historians everywher-e and not just in tte south
western England must hope that future volumes devoted to the
records of the city of Exeter will soon appear in the same series
and display the same high standards of editors hip.

R. B. Dobson

:'-VILLS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM. compiled by .r, S. W. Gibson,
Chichester, Phillimore, for the British Record Society, 1974.
xxtt 1- 210pp £ 3. 50.

Headers of this journal will hardly need to bel told of the
importance of wills and associated documents to the local historian.
'I'hoy will also be familiar with A. J. Camp's Wills and Their
Wllerellbouts (196:3). Mr. Gibson's book, published in response
to a growing interest in wills, replaces Camp's work as the standard
guide to the whereabouts of probate records.

The bas ia oerangemeut is by county. After discussing the two
central sources of probate mater-tat ill the Publtc Itecortt Office _
the Estate Duty Office Abstracts. and the often under-used Prercgattve
Court of Canterbury wills - each county is taken in turn.
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Every court having probate jurisdiction within the county before
1858 is listed together with the range of its jttrtsdi.ction and the
whereabouts of its records. As these records are impossible
to use without finding-aids, full details of lists and indexes are
always given. The progress made in the last decade In providing such
aids Is the chief justification for publishing this new work; unlike
its precursors it pays only mimlnal attention to the minutiae
of probate jurisdiction - the practical convenience of the user is the
paramount consideration throughout.

In view of the almost total loss of its probate records in 1942.
Devon presents something of a special case. and, perhaps
because of this, more pages are devoted to this county than to
any other. Great care has been taken to track down all possible
sources of original and copy wills, probate Act books, indexes
to and abstracts of the destrovcd records in all the local
re'positories. Nothing seems to have escaped Mr. Gibson's net.

Two small criticisms might be made. The map showing the
parishes outside the jurisdiction of the three arehdcaoonr-tcs is.
as the editor dtaarmtngty admits, on too smnl l a scale to be of
much assistance. Fur-the rmore the aucornpanying list of these
parishes contains a few slips: South Pool is Ilstorl twice:
'jjuckland' should be identified as Buckland in the Moor, while all
ancient Dean and Chapter peculiar to Exmouth seems to have been
created, in addition to Littleham by Exmouth,

However it would be churlish to ovcc-cn-phastsc these points,
for the book is a well-arranged, practical guide to the surviving
probate records of Devon and the rest of the British Isles.

R. Owyn Thomas.

PRElHSTomc DAHTMOOB. by Paul Pettit, navtd and Charles UJ74.
£3.50102 pp. 16 plates 1'1 rtge.

Mr. Pettit's account of Prehistoric Dartn\Oor is written (or
the visitor, interested an archaeology but not necessarily expert.
tt presents in some detail the evidence for prehistoric activity
in the area, covering the various types of settlement, burial and
standing stone. In the first chapters Mr. Petttt gives 11
colourful introduction to the prehistory of Dartmoor, attributing
most of the material to the Bronze Age. The descriptive chapters
which Iottow present something of a contrast, and the layman may find
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them somewhat tedious. However. used as a reference guide to
particular sites visited, they should prove informative, (although
the occasional description of an area as a whole, bringing
together the information from different types or sites, would be an
asset) One query on page 79, the distribution of (arms should
surely be 'east and north-east' not 'east and south-east'?
In the later chapters, the author is more cautious than in the
introduction, where he makes some rather bold statements when
dealing with unresolved problems such as the dating of many
sttes, and the interpretation of stone rows and circles. It is
to be hoped that the general reader will notice this. Mr. Pettitt
concentrates almost exclusively on material from sites which he
attributes to the Bronze Age, to the extent that his work might be
more accurately titled 'Bronze Age Dartmoor'

The book contains H number of photographs which nicely
iIlustate the sites and artefacts discussed. There are also several
maps and plans These appear to have been drawn freehand with
a felt-tip pen, and thov do justice T1",I~her to the author. "1')1' t- the
reader, nor to thepubltsbers who.nor mal ly maintain a high standard
in such matters.

Bryony Orme.

RECENT LOCAL HISTORY PUBLICATIONS

The HistOl',j; of Ash(ord, D. V. Cannon, Ashford, narnstaple
(36pp.-TO. liOp)
An Obscure Place, Loutsc Ryan, Stowford Court, Harford,
fvybridge, (94pp, Flluetrated, maps, £1. DO' 15 p+p)
The Story of Westward Ho! H. Mayo. Yelland, Barnstaple
(43pp. illustrated)

Ashford is a very small parish of little over half a square mile;
and had its surviving recorrls been tees limited in period coverage
it might have pr-ovlrled an excellent opportunity for the study of a
small community. Mr. Cannon has been careful to consult
everything available, but with inevitably limited results. Much of
his work is in fact devoted to what can be discovered of the history
and ownership of individual properties, and as such is primarily
of only local tntereat. Nevertheless this is a serious contribution
to local history, though its value to those who do not know the
parish would have been enhanced by the provision or a map.

Mrs. Hyan deals with nn even more geographically limited
eubjeet; but her book ts beautifully produced, and has photographs
and well-drawn maps and plans. Its basis is the manor and HOll$C
of Stow(ord, an erstwhile township of narrord partsb, tl'llceable
in Domesday uncl now incorporated in Ivybrtdge, Though research
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has gone into tracing the histories of families connected with
the manor house and neighbouring major properties, and there
is also interesting evidence on the emergence of lvybridge as a
settlement at a point where four parishes met. Genealogical
tables of the local Williams, Pr-ideaux Bouvfl and Rivers families are
given, and there is a useful index to help the genealogist.

Mr. Mayo has given us a full and well-written account of the
fortunes of Westward Hol [ram Its origin in 1863 as a speculative
scheme to create 'a second Torquay' for Victorian gentry, to the
holiday camp devolopments of recent years. Without railway access
(apart from the short-lived local line opened in 1901 which had no
link with the main system), its history until the age of mass-motor ing
was at first one of modest success on a strictly one-class
basis, typified by the Golf Club whose members, we are told,
were apt to 'fling open the door to Northam School and .•
bawl' Boy for golf' But stagflation and decline came, With, if not
before, the end of the nineteenth century, and was not alleviated
by Dtarrtct Council control dominated by the unsympathetic (and
definitely non-D) ratepayers of Appledore. Only on the eve of the
Second World War did efforts begin to develop the potentialities
of what Mr. Mayo describes as a tselt-scrvtce resort' - a very
different consummation from that envisaged by the original Victor-inn
promoters.

H. n. S.

PLYMOUTH AND PLYMOTH\ANS: PHOTOGRAPHfi AN!) ME MOHIEfi.
CompUed by Andrew clueI'. Plymouth H)74. Lantern Hooks (8)
Rutger Place, Plymouth) 152pp. ,195 illustrated ra. ~JJ

ISBN 0 9502853 0 7.

This is a remarkable book. It is firstly a collection of delightful
photographs of old Plymouth from every possible private and public
source dating from tile sixties of the last century up to tile outbreak
of World War Two. Most however comes from the [ate nineteenth
century and many from the cameras of Frtosc Creene , who had a
studio in Plymouth and of Itugg Monk a local jeweller, and historian
and Louis Duprez a photographer cum 'Professor of Magic' who
came to Plymouth in the 1860s. Plymouth at the turn of the century
was something of a 'roaring town' if these pictures tell the truth.
It was the port of call of many t rausatlanttc shipping lines, its
Dockyard vas in its heyday, it was a thriving fish! ng port, a t.avat
Depot, and the virtual capital of West Devon find East Cornwall.
Although it was expanding, the old Plymouth stUI survived mainly
around the Barbican area in the form of innumerable (seemingly)
seventeenth century and earlier houses, mostly slums at this time
but still lived in, narrow alleys and decaying tenements and warehouses
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and atmehouses. It was al l, as shown here, teeming with life and
activltity of every kind. Shop interiors and exteriors, circuses,
elephants nud camels parading the sn-eete, regiments on recruiting
marches, etecuons, royal visits, fish hawkers, hurdy gurdies.
street pnrformancea, pageants aloe att shown here. E vei'ywher'e,
as is twproprtate, were ahtpa.Irom decaying three dockers to TaJTI<l1'
bat-gas and ironclads and the se rrtcd masts of fishing smacks.
Evelywhere too were people ill their hundreds fit work and play,
unohscured as yet by cars. Almost everywhere were horses
rtddon or driven. All this in the setting of old Pfvmouth now
Ia rgely blitzed or carelessly demolished. To a non Plymothi an
the town, as seen here, Is both unrecognisable and at the same time
far more attr active with all its bustle and variety to the rather
shnbby uniformity of Royal Parade today. Towns were exciting
otaces then and this is made clear by this book. Also made ere ar
as a contrast are the appalling housing and eenuarv conditions
in which the poor lived.

As well as looking at the pictures, it is important to read the
text. 'j'hla, without, sadly, stating its sources is full of gems.
Where else could one learn that dor;fiBh guts were good for
asthma or that cows udder fried tasted like chicken oe of the lady
in HHl who remembered seeing Dr. ,)O[111"Otl or of the massed
march of the Stonehouse prostiltltes or at' the 'goings on' in the
Shades Tavern or even thnt mill, churns hud sun hats?
There is much more of this nature and tit?" Lest rcveuts much
about the ptcturea that might not, IJC noticed otherwise. Here
lIWt'B arc in fad dlfftculttea, as it is somettmes hard to match
caption to photo due to tht; odd ~1l'r<'\!W;l)ment and in some cases
the caption mukus ltttte 0~))1~H' withuw~ muah thought. Not> does
UWT0 seem to he an)' plm\ 1.'0 the book, I~UI these ar-e ematt
things. To anyone inl.en~;;tf:d in old Plvmoul.u or indeed in the
'siv,bts anrl SOl:,;J(]l' and smettn' of a I/ldort;\ll s eapcrt , thts is a
must ,

1\. S,
Til}; -rl,:rUN ,\!,I.,j,;y I,,';/\'U M.lNr~:,':j> by C\\:<:\st.OphB[' ,T. Schmli'7"
gE':)TTT;:,T(Cj\To1+"j'ifJ:i·;\~(~'11-v7;-i~i\--a'ii'(fWfill8B--Ti'eG8Hre h Si!>:' k,::y, l,~)'; :1.
125 pp. 4 pblf:;S SGp. Copies nvai luble from the t'ubucauous
Otftcor, NCiVIHS, 11 Nevttte Street, Sktpton, i.\In:; 2ElI.

The pubilahod works on the history of uou-tcrrous
wetnLliferous mining in Britain have without exception been regtooat
ruthe r than national studies. In the case of the lend-mining
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industry, recently published works exist for Cornwall, Wales

and the northern Pennines but the once thriving lead-mining industry
of Devon has unttl now been completely neglected. But with a
detailed account of the rise and decline of lead-mining in the 'reign
Valley, this book partially remedies this situation. Though traces
of mining activity have now largely disappeared under- the plough
and a tourist can travel the length of the 'Ietgn Valley from Dunsford
to Chudleigh without realising its industrial past, a nineteenth
century traveller would have viewed the very different scene which
is vividly here described.

The exploitation of the Tetgn Valley silver/lead resources was a
nluoteenth-centur'y acttvity, with the peak of production occurring
in the 185Us and 1860s. Under the stimulus of rapidly rising lead
prices in the Napoleonic Wars, the initial exptoratton of the area
was carried out in the 180(ls by mine adventurers from the Newton
St. eyre:'! manganese mines but large-scale exploitation of the ore
did not take place until the 18508. The centres of activity moved
steedtty southward down the valley as the earlier exploited deposits
in the north, around Christow, became exhausted. As tlchmitz
shows, the mining companies worked tile same lodes a..d were promoted
by ve ry-much of the same people, though t',e actual firms wore tczattv
separate entitles. Bv the 1880's the heyday of -reipl val lev leud mining
was over. In the nort.h, tbe mines were beeornil1!~ cxunusteu and, in the
south, falling pctces made exploition .nc reasinglv unprofltahle,

This is essenttalty a chronological and dcecrtpuve study, Schm ltz
is ohviously well-versed in mining technology nnd ot-ganiaution
but he could have been more explicit in his explanation 01 terms
and tcchniqucs , especially as the book is of interest lwvollcl
the mining enthusiasts. In Intrues s , however, one must add that this
is H general fault with most publications in the field 01' lion-ferrous
metalliferous mining. As a case study in mining enterprise,
the work demonstrates the hazardous and uncertain nature of
metalliferous mining and the capacity for misplaced optimism that
exemplified investors in the mdust rv. The influence of individuuls
on the level of ncttvtttty, especially in early days or development,
is brought out in the study. Though over-anecdotal and
insufficiently analytical, this is an tnterceune and rewarding book
for the mining enthusiast, industrial archneologist and those
interested in Devon history.

Mlchael Atktnson
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THE POTTEHS' FIELD: A m8TOHY (H' TIH,; S(Jl:Tll lJr::V();\ Bi\I.L
CLA Y INDUSTH'/ by L. T. C. Holt, rDnvtd and Charlcs , xcwton Abb'Jl)
1\l74: pp159. 3:3 plates £:i. 2~.

The South Devon ball day industry occuptes botb u jll")Illinenl a rua
of the countryside between uovey Tracey ami Newton Al.bot and fin
important place in the economy of the county. The lack (ll any
published work devoted to the history of thts industry hac: now been
remedied by the appearance of this book by the late Mr . Boil, in
which he tells in particular the story of Watts, Hlnk c and Ijnarnu,
the lm-gest company in the area and Britain's leading: producer of
ball clay. lIe describes the t.rnnsfor-mation over a period of two
and a half centuries of small scale, locally-orientated operations
into the concentrated technologtculty advanced industry of today,
l)l',)ducing; a range of clays for market:':! in nrttatn and overseas.

In the late seventeenth century these deposits yielded small
qunntit.ies or cIa:.' used almost exctustvety ill the manufacture of
tobacco ptpea. Bv the 1740s, however, the day was beginning to
bc used by n I\l\mb'cl· 1)[ Staffordshire pon.crs. impressed- with its
fine texture and relatively pure colour. During his t-custant search
for new raw marcr-tata and new products, .Iostah Wedgwood found in
us peculiar »Iast.tc qualities the ideal medium for a completely
new kind of pottery. in 1762 he intreduced his fnmous 'Oueen!s
Ware', a superior quality white-bodied porcelain rontaintng
ball clay as a prime ingredient. Thereafter. throughout the
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, as popular demand for this
and other pottery containing ball clay surged ahead, the scale of
operattons in the Bovey Trncey ar-ea constantly increased.

As the nineteenth century prugreseed a number of firms, including;
the forerunners of the Watts, Blake and Bear-ne group, came to be
firm l v established in the t rude, and as time passed, to form
combinations among themselves. Production expanded rapidly
as demand for the raw materials of the pottery industry increased
and as new uses were found for the clay: as a filler in paper and
later in rubber and as a component in fertilizers and drugs.
Nevertheless, then, as today, the bulk of the day went to
Staffordshire or to pottery mnnuracturer s abrcutl.

Until the twentieth century the clay was exr ractod from open pit s
uften reaching eighty 01' ninety feet in depth. Underground mining
of a type similar to that employed in the coal indust rv came into use
by the first world WHI'. Since then the technology of uuder-ground
mining has kept pace with iuurunaing output and five mines are now
operated by Watts, Blake and Hcarne, extracting cluv to a depth
of 400 feet. Even so, as Mr. Bolt points out, open-cast wOl'l;in~

still accounts for the mujority of the ball clay produced by the company.
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The main theme of the book is one of continuous technical change,
from the days when the only test applied to their product by the
company was to 'bite' it to see if it was too gritty, to the present
when 'the customer •.• demands from the clay producer a product
of predictable behaviour which has been tailored to his particular
need'. Nor is this the only theme. The book is also a contribution
to transport history, examining in detail the canals, railways and
ports upon which the clay companies depended.

Although containing defects if considered purely as a business
history, for example in its lack of analysis of labour conditions,
the individual sections of this book contain a fund of valuable
detail concerning all aspects of this industry and its region. The
whole is a worthwhile contribution to Devon industria! history only
marred by the indifferent quality of the maps and some of the
diagrams. Nevertheless, this is an interesting and thorough lv
readable volume and, as his last book, stands as a fitting memor-tat
to the author.

Christopher Schmitz.,

THE CI-IATTAN ESTATE, AXMmSTER, DEVON. and the families
associated wt rh it. by watson -nyson, Privately printed 52pp.

This is the history of a house: of no great age 01' architectural
merit but representative perhaps of many built in the last centur v.
There are no architectural problems to be solved as with many ;)ld
smaller houses and the alterations and additions are easily
understood. It is the social origins of the house and its subsequent
social history that is interesting, it was built by a Scots soldier
(its name is Scottish) ami owned subsequently by wealthy publishers,
bankers and South American merchants. It is now divided and
provides what is clearly a pleasant home for three tumtltcs without
servants, where one, with many, lived before. A piece of soctat
history indeed) All this is clearly revealed by Mr. Dyson who
lives in part of the house and clearly delights in doing so. Fr-om
this delight has grown perhaps the des tre to know if possible nll
that there is to be known about the place. Mr. Dyson has gone far
afield for his information but has also used local rcmtntsences
to good effect. There are a number of pleasant photographs old
and new and some maps and appendices of more or less relevance.
Many people find out a lot about their houses, few get it down Oil

paper for others to read when many locally, would be interested
in doing so. This is an example that might wet! be followed.
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(The book is not generally for sale but can be seen in the Devon anr!
Dorset County Libraries).

H. S.

AlVUD DEVON,}' -s ALPS by W. H. Crossing. Edited by nrta» Le
J\'fesllrier. David' andCharles, l.17pp £;;.75.

Sitting on a tor overlooking the tourist laden Muretonhampatead
to Princetown road listening to the sound of the distant gumire
from those large areas of the moor used by the military, it is
a pleasure to think of the tranquil Dartmoor of Crossing's time.

'Amid Devonta's Alps' is a collection of accounts of rumbles made
in the 1870s throughout Dartmoor and conveys a very attractive
picture of a truly wild moor, largely unaltered by conifers or
reservoirs and untouched by military training. Nevertheless the
isolation that Crossing sought in the large area of Dartmoor not
served by tile Railway brought hardship to thc moormen and he
Ialthfully records the difficulties of travel in the ortcu romanticised
days before the cowing of the motorcar.

The accounts are studded with Iasotuatfng references to life on the
moor a hundred years ago. We learn that few men from the South of
Dartmoor had ever ventured to the northern wilds, peat cutting
was still active and Dunnabridge pound was in use. It was the
timc of itinc rant traders and Princetown housewives would eagerly
await the arrival of the long striding packmen from Okehampton
with their diverse wares. Perhaps even more surprising' is the
reference to new settlers at Nun's Cross in tile heart of the moor,
suggesting that pioneers were still shaping the Dartmoor
landscape.

For the modern Dartmoor walker there is much of interest.
Crossing was always interested in archaeology and made detailed
notes and ne asurcments of all the remains that he discovered
both ancient and the more modern ones of the ttnners. These can
easily be revisited and changes observed.

His description of 'A long tramp' tells the storv of a 28 hour
marathon walk from Brent to Pr-tncatown and back, but tile
weariness induced by missing two nights sleep doesn't dull
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crosetnae power of observation or stem the flow of relevant
nnedotoe,

Pc rh nps the most interesting to the Dartmoor walker today
are the accounts of Dartmoor weather at its worst. In one section
we learn of Crossings experiences in deep snowdrifts with a
horse, carriage and wife to brtng to safety. The ecry experience
of being lost in a Dn rt m ncn' mist will ring very true to modern
ramblers.

Of much interest also to the modern walker are the changes
that can easily be observed on the moor, hrought about by the
'ravag-es of time' the number of visitors and the cbuugcs in land
use resulting from more and more people in an increasingly
accessible Devon.

Notwtt hstundlug the Victorian style this is a very readable IJOok.
Despite the clarity of description a map showing the routes
of the ramblers would have been welcome.

There is a brief but informative introduction by Bl"i,lll Le
Mesu rte r,

Ceotfrcy Mason.

INDUSTRIAL AHCHAEOLOGY OF EXETEH by Mtcuuc l Chitty.
Exeter Industrial Arebeeology Group, Department of Eccnomtc History,
1974. 36 pp ISBN 0950177849 pr ice nnp.

This is a 2nd edition of the o riginnl published in 1~171. The
format and layout has been quite altered and text amended where
new information has come to light and the number of sites described
has been slightly cut down. There nre 7 pleasing dr-awings and
4 photographs and the tour of Exeter has now a map as guide. The
whole makes a most attractive and, so far as is possible, up to
date guide to the su rvtvals of Exeter's industrial past, so much of which
would remain quite obscure without the help of this guide,

n. S.
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DEVON AT WOB[\ - I'AST AND PHESEl'T (Da vtd and Charles [:;. Cj(},

W. E. Minchinton.----·--

As the author reminds us, the conventional vtow of ncvon in
terms of cream teas and golden sunds is a very one -u.ded one, It Is
also misleading. Hidden in valleys tucked away in market towns,
and lining the seashore and river estuaries is a surprising and
rema rkuhlc variety of indust rv some of it with a tradition of great agE:.
Devon in the 12th century was Icu ropu'e main source of tin.

'fhis book is a picture commentary of many of these industries
with n brief text pin-pointing their importance and highlighting their
tunctton. The pictures not only ~ldd a dimension of their own to the
written text, they also supply a commentary on many of the people
who earned their ltveuhood ill miJling, mining, IHewing: and fishing.
The group of solid Durtmouth brewery workers should bc contrasted
with the Newton wool sorters in their colturtees shirt "untforru" ot
the twenties. The Rshermen hauling in the seine net have an ageless
dignity and stance which only the soa can confer. The errect of
m onoconous repetitive work shows dearly in the faces of the women
sorting- rags at Hole mill. Sometimes an old picture illuminates
the present as ill the view of the dressing noors of Bampfylde mine,
North Molten an abandoned and half forgotten mining venture in an area
which prc sunt-day prospectors arc again investigating.

The lay-out and presentation of the book is clear and methodical
and the overall standard of picture reproduction remarkably good.
The pictures are ar-runged in sections dealing with each gran? of
industries and a short introdnctlon indicates their lustortcal and
gcographtcat importance. The author very rightly makes the point
that they are drawn from a variety of sources not easily available 10
the oublic.

Yet good as it is, this book poses in an acute form, along with
others in the sortes , the riddle of just how old is old.

Devon in the last ten years has witnessed in the making of
motorways, scenes very similar to those that our great-grandfathers
looked at with awe, wonder and :;ometimes irritation when the
railways were building, but with the difference that the mllchines
and methods employed today age and are out-elated more rapidly than
those of 100 years ago. Thus it is a pity that some space was not found
for modern road making scenes in an area where the geological
formation has often proved a roadmaker's nightmare. Many of the
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machines and methods in use 20 years ago are as obsolete and out-dated
now as the ubiquitous traction engines of the twenties. The hair-style
and dress of the modern labourer would make an astounding contrast
with those even of the thirties. We still await a record of the
transformation of the Devon countryside by the successors of the
cana l and railway navigators.

Nevertheless "Devon at Work" would be high on my list of
desirable Christmas gifts.

I': E.
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THE DEVON PBOTESTATION HETUHNS. 'I'runscribcd and edited hv
A. J. Howard. Indexed and with an introduction by T, L, Sroatc.
Privately Printed. Obtainable from T. L. Stont», Lower Court,
Almondsbury, Bristol. £4. ao post free.

The Protestation Retur-ns (actually of the year ltj41-2 - the title
page here errs with 1(-)41) were the ultimat.e effect of a hi ll introduced
into the Commons on G Mav H;'l1, in an atmosphere of crisis, even
of pnntc , over the failure of the impeachment of St rafford and amid
rumours of nrmy plots. It offered to extend to all Englishmen of
eighteen years and upward an oath, provtously taken by aU MPs and the
proteatnnt peers, to 'maintain and defend ... the true reformed
protestant religion expressed in the doctrine of the Church of England,
against all popery and popish innovation', All this was a part of
John Pym '13 pi-ngrnattc campaign to harass Charles I and his advisors.
One object was to get some idea of who and how many might be
poptsts , who not. It W<l8, indeed, 'u shibboleth to discover a true
rs raeutc'. Those who refused it were to be incapacitated for office
in chur-ch and state. Clear-ly popish peers would be denied their
places in the Lords who, resenting this attempt to determine the
composition of their House, threw the bill out on 29 July. The
followinJ day the Commons passed a radical resolution reaffirming
the bill's intentions and ordering the Protestation to be printed. But
it was only in .Ianua ry lfJ41-2 - again in crisis, this time the botched
coup against the Five Members - that the Speaker sent out letters with
printed copies of the Protestation to sheriffs, JPs and mayors
instructing them to take the oath themselves and to have it administered
to all inhabitants over eighteen at the parish level. ('Inhabitants'
clearly meant males, but in a few instances, as at St. Mabvn in Cornwall,
the oath-takers included women). Detailed returns were to be made.
Action seems to have been fairly quickly taken - the extant returns,
now, ironically, stored in the uouee of Lords Record Office and listed
in an appendix to HMC 5th Rcpurt , Pt 'I, are mostly for February and
March 1641-2, but we cannot be sure that the Protestation was t.aken
in every parish or lf all the oblil_~ntor~' returns wen: in fact sent in.
For some counties there is nothing, though a few 'Ire prncttcallv
complete, The Devon return is substnntlnl, with Hst.s {about G:i, ouo names)
for 412 out of 486 parishes. The omlnod pa rjshus are chieflv (11 the
south east, including the whole of the hnndrurls or Axruinstcr , East
Budlctgh and Otte ry St. Mary. Mr. ttowartt prints a vecston of the
return, not extant in the l.ords, rror» Axmouth parish. More is known
of the process of oath-taking in Coruwal l - the county with the Iultest
set of returns - than in Devon, but no doubt it was much the s ame in
most counties. There is !\ useful account in the introduction to West
Sussex Protestation Helurns (Sussex Record Society, V HlO1J).
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Mr. Howard prints the whole of the Devon returns. Mr. stoate
provided in n brief introduction a few comments on the significance of
the mat eri a l, Students of seventeenth century population have not
made much of the Protestation. Mr. stoate quotes Dr. Joan Thtrak!s
regret that there is 'so much doubtful arithmetic involved' in
using them to assess parish populations that 'the task is hardly
worth doing'. Dr. E. A. Wrig1ey agrees that estimates based on them
must be 'subject to large margins of error'. But much the same
may be said of muster rolls, settlement certificates and the other
Imperfect data we have to fall back upon. Mt. Stoate conf'ines
himself to cousiderlng tile total population of Devon, and comes up
with an estimate of about 290,000, which is perhaps not too alarming.
When the whole of the extant returns are printed - Mr. stoate promises
Cornwall and there are others already in various local records
society pub llcatlons - it may be possible to think again about their
demographic value from parish to national level. But as Dr. Wr igl ey
has written if 'the strictly demographic data about communities
in the past are significant in their own right' they are also of 'prime
historical importance because a community's dern ography was
sensitive to many influences in the economic, social and physical
environment'. These returns (which at fi rst glance look as a rid
reading as street or telephone dlrectories) offer glimpses of many
aspects of the seventeenth centu ry - literacy, recusancy, occupation,
office-holding, genealogy and whatever. (The West Susse x returns [Ire
in this respect richer than those from Devon.) It should not 1Jc
assumed that all who did not take the oath were papists - some were
'in a journey', 'at sea', 'absent not out of contempt but through occasi ous".
'sick and aged'. 'bedridden', 'impotent', even 'missing from the parish'.
Wi\liam Paddon of Bradford 'being deaf and not able to hear the
minister pray did not make the protestatlon'. In Colyton John Carswell
was returned as 'not obstinately refus ing but scrupu lous ly lorbea ring'.
He may have been one of those protestants who abhorred any kind or
corporeal oath.

Dernographe rs work best with numbers, but most historians seek
'a local habitation and a nam e'. These returns provide them. Stick a
name on a man and you have at once an individual. The lists of names
in these volumes - surnames transcribed exactly but Christian
names irritatingly rendered in 'the normally accepted modern lo rrn ' -
can set the historical imagination working. That la enough to
justify their publication. Everything else - and there is much - potentially
at least - Is a bonus. .

Ivan Roots.
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